
^ STAf^ARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memomndum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC (100-New) 7/13/60

JOHN BUNCH SOCIETX OR GROUP
WHICH IS POSSIBLY IDENTiaAL

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING - IS

At 3:30 PM 7/12/60, P joff
N.C.» telephone VI 7-8933, who resides on I

iMatthews . telephonicallv furnished the
information to SA^

1

Matthews

Lowing

I purpose in calling was to ascertain if the FBI
could furnish him information as to whether an organization which he
believed was Icnown as the ’’JOHN BUNCH Society or Group" was subversive.
In this regard he was advised to dMxect his. inquiry to the^^^^nnent of

Justice, Attention: Subversive •Acrav^?^fe ,-Gontrel- Sectioptwno in ‘turn

would make a list of the subversive organizations available to him.

I
stated that the John Bunch Society or Group was

supposedly a National organization whose purpose was fitting
Communism. Also this organization was supposed to be meeting in
Charlotte and had a librai^ containing communist material including
the Daily Worker or the Worker. Fior,ther, they desired to have only
small groups of not over 15 persons per group and were interested, in
getting minsters to join the organization. He said that he actually
knew veary little about the organization and was not sure whether this
was the correct name but his information had been received from an
individual in| |

who was employed by Douglas Aircraft in Charlotte
and this individual was trying to get l I to join, the organization..

went on to state that if the organization were legitimate he
would probably join it because he felt that the American public should

be made aware of the communist menace. On- the other hand, if the
organization were subversive or infiltrated, he certdnly xranted nothing
whatsoever to do with it. He stated that he might attend one or two

meetings in an effort to ascertain ftirther information regarding the

organization. .

Reference is made to SAC Let #5913, Section F and SAC Let #60-5'

dated Section C which contains inforsaation and Bweau
instructions, regarding the '.The JCSBN BIRCH Society . " It is noted in

the event a chapter of The John Birch Society is organized, the Bureau
^

is to be notified promptly and furnished a resume
activities and no investigation is to be conducted.

BDC:agp JUlil ^

*



CE 100«Kew

It is recommended that this case be opened in this matter
and that

l I be interviewed at a later date with the pxirpose

of determining whether the organization he referred to is identical

with The John Birch Society and if so, secure from him any additional

information he can afford regarding the organization.
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Gsreensoorot jwori:tt viarpxina

^ Tncftrnnrated in 1927

jiay 25, I960

Jlr, Bdgar Hoovetx', Oii^ctor
'

Federal Bureau of Investigatioii ,
'

Washington^ 0* C*

Bear llr. Hoovers

I am writing yoa in regards to tii^ John Burch
Fouiidation, hoping you can give me some iafonaation as
to the Goveiipyaent^s opinion, of these societies sikI as to
whether thi^ are recommended to the Amefican people.

I he^ one of their directors, Or. Bmigliis
'

Heinsohafof Gatlinburg;^ Tennessee, who spohe to ohlT

locaf”^^ter of the ounior Chaiaber of Commerce this
past w&%k^ pe^Mps 1 am of a suspeciotts nature, but
to me he did not advocate things that are good for a
democracy* / ,

.
.

’

,

,

'

;

I ^ not criticising any One or any organization but
only wish to obtain all the information about this
organization so that I may fora some concrete opinion*
Neither am I writii^ Us an official representative of
the Junior Chaiiher of Commerce but only as an American
citizen*.

Hoping that you can give me this desired information,
I fesuiin. .

-
''

'

-
.
Sincerely yoursy/

'

'/s/l

Forest City, North Carolina

t%AB|sbc

MiCM
/MzmM
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Date 8-3-60
touting SUp
0^ (Rev.%-1-60)

TO SAC:

Albany
Albuquerque
Anchorage
Atlanta
Baltimore
Birmingham
Boston
Buffalo
Butte
Charlotte
Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Dallas
Denver
Detroit
El Paso

(Copies to Offices Checked)

Honolulun Houston
dl Indianapolis
dU Jacksonville
d] Kansas City

KnoxvilleO Little Rock0 Dos Angeles
I—

1

Douisville

1

I Memphis
dl Miami
I—I Milwaukeeo Minneapolis

Mobile
Newark
New Haven

n New Orleans
CZD New York City

Norfolk
!—I Oklahoma Cityn Omaha
I I Philadelphia
CII Phoenix
Idl Pittsburgh
I—

I

Portland
1 -I Richmond
d) St. Douis
I—J Salt Lake Citya San Antonio

San Diegoo San Franciscon San Juan

tZ} Savannah
dl Seattle
d-| Springfield
I—

t

Tampa
LJ Washington Field
I—J Quantlco

TO LEGAT:
I—

I

Bonn
I—

J

Havana
1—1 Dondon
dl Madrid
dl Mexico D. F.
dl Ottawa

Parisn Rome
Rio de Janeiron Tokyo

For Information I I For appropriate action I I Surep, by

I—f The enclosed is for your information. If used in a future report, IT I conceal
all sources, L_l paraphrase contents*

i J Enclosed are corrected pages from report of SA —
dated

REMARKS:

seARCHeO,.n«.„„.INDEXED„

AUG 4 1960
FBJ—CHARLQm,

Enclosure(s)

Bufile

Urfile

2
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Allgust 3* I960

Wpt^st City, HortA CarogLin^

. , Your letter July 25, I960,
jteas oeeu received tlie interest V/Mcli
£^r<$M|>ted your coMs»iiiiic&tipn Is Ueed appreciated*

^

.

^
‘ Xu response to your inquiry; % must

Advise that the jurisdiction and responsibilities
of the £01 do not e^td!^ to furnishing evaluations
or comments concerning the charActOr or integrity
of any individual, publication Or organization.
The £Bi is strictly an investigative agency of
the Federal dOverhment and, as such, does not
issue clearances or honclearances.

.
'

''I. am sure; you .tili' 'understand! ' the.
V

'

necessi^ for this policy and will not infer that
tre do or do not have Ih our files the information

'• you desire. - •
,

. /;

:

Sincerely yours,'

John Edgar Hoover
Mrector

U- Charlotte (Enclosure)/ SEE WE PAdH TWO

1 - Bnoxville (Enclosure) SEE NOTE PAGE TV/0

a 4?'
Aue 4M^
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ATTENTION!

* ';
'

.
. .

.,
-

" '

SACs. CBAELOtTE. AND MGS^lLudk

Enclosed Is a ;copy of correspbndfetit*&
coinsiiinication. Bufiles contain no identififible data
concerning correspondent# .

ij

thi^
Bilfiles reveal tliat l I is

Jfof the donn^BircftjsofSfiety
in jtennessee*. Binriies con-
derogatory data concerning

ntlfianle

V"

The John Birch Society and its founder
Eohert ; Welch, have not been the subjects of an.
investigation by the Bureau; Welch and. his r
organization have been Vexy critical of

. 4
President Eisenhower and his administration# f:

' Information concerning this^ Mividual ana hiS
organization is contained in SAC Letter.' 60r5#%;

; - .iv

;
i

i.

r

V

\ .



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOvUInMENT

Memorandum
#

b6
b7C

TO : SAC, CHABLOTTE (100-9548) date; 10/7/60

FROM : Sa[

SUBJECI JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
IS-X

On 10/4/60;
] GharlQ-bte. N. c., appearea at; CJiarJ.ot;i;e

He stated that he and I IOffice. „
_

-

are members of the local Chapter ©of captioned organization
in Charlotte, and that the primaiy purpose of this
organization is to fight Communism,

I I
inquired whether this office has any

information indicating the John Birch Society has
any subversive connections. He was advised that the
files of the FBI are maintained donfideht^ial by Departmental
Order sind that the FBI cannot furnish evaluations as to
the character of any organization,

GHC:mw
(2 )
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Routing Slip ' '''

FD-4 (Revf 1--26 -66')

To:

I I
Director''*^

# Date 6-21-66

.SAC-

ASAC

Supv.

Agent

FILE

Title

Charlotte, N. C.
Favorable Comments of* the

' '?3 f
Steno

Clerk

/d 6

ACTION DESIRED
Acknowledge
Assign Reassign

^

Bring file

Call me
Correct

Deadline

Deadline passed

Delinquent

Discontinue

Expedite

File

For information

Handle
Initial & return

Leads need attention

Return with explanation or

I I
Open Case

I I
Prepare lead cards

I I Prepare tickler

I 1
Recharge serials

I I
Return assignment card

1 i
Return file

I I
Return serials

I I
Search and return

I I
See me

I I
Send Serials

to

I I
Submit new charge out

I I
Submit report by

n Type

notation as to action taken.

SAC

See reverse side

tr

tr



FD-350 (R®V# /•16-63)

%
(Mount Clipping In 'Space Below)

Sociahsf~£fowd
!

Now After Hoover
Editor, Daily News — Now

,

that our nation’s liberals are
relaxing beneath the unfprtun-

,

ate truth that the Supreme Court
'

of the United States no longer

•gives the American people an
•honest interpretation of ttie Con-
stitution of the United States,

these letfists have decided ,io

t?aia their socialistic guns on
Mr. J. Edgar Hoover. I

The anti-Constitutionalists are

H()w in control of the White
House, the Vice-Presidency, the

Supreme •Court, .and a section

o/i Congress. Ap’ja.rently, far
[from being satistied with these

'' major victories, the left wing
'

is now calling for the ouster of

Mr. Hoover “and .for an investi-l

gation of the role of the F.- B. I.

in American government and
American life.” Every. Ioy4
American can easily understand

and support every- effort to de-

stroy the Communist menace in

the United States, but when .a

group witit^ oiif'pdrdaat palls

for an investi^OTB-«f .the P. til

B. I. then the subversive stench

that permeates the nostrils of p
our nation today has re.aohed «
'the ultimate of corruption.

,
Mr. Hoover and the F. B. I.

do not want to destroy Ameri-

,ca. They want to strengthen and y
Ipreserve it. The Communists do »'

ln))t want to strengthen and pre- «

iscrve America. They want to
y

'turn -it over to the most foul
y

alld atheistic teaching that is
y

•in the world today. The apathe- «

tic people in our nation better *

wake up and join hands with '

•those who- are trying to defeat <

(the ever encroaching Red men-

Jace in this nation..

! This.is.no time for any in-

' dividual or group to sit apath-

etically on the sidelines just •

watching. It is past time that

all Americans ignore such com-

munist inspired phrases as “rad-

ical right”, “extreme right” and

“far rightists" and with the ig-

noring join hands with those

who are- trying :to defeat the

Reds. The so-called -“extreme

> right” or “radical . right” are.

not trying to turn, this nation

over to a foreign dictatorship!

' Blit the Communists are!

But who gets the brunt .of

attacks- from the liberals and

the liberal press today? Not the

Communists! Not those who are

tiding to foment civti strife •with-

in the borders of our nation!

Not- those who= haVe left pur.

shores to fomrait civil strife Ih

Africa! Not those in our gov-

ernmental high places -who

should be bending, every effort

to stop potential cl^ strife in

the United States^ but won’t!

But who is it that faces the on*

slaneht of- the -liberals, here at

.homer.it ip the groiip.of..Anmr*„

tcan pfllri^^tBr’gave tile .for*!

titude and baclchone to stand

up and speak out against the

danger of atheistic Connuun-

ism!

Instead of sitting idly by and
’

doing nothing about the propos-*’

ed superlatively hypocritical in-

vestigation of Mr. Hoover and

the F. B. I., its high time.thaj:_

every real American shows hiSo*

true colors and puts himself

record as being in opposition fp^

the further destruction of

and order in this country. It

time tiiat the average American

was getting a few ri^ts in his

oTO COun^, ^
. ‘.'res

,

I

/ - . J, Albert Boyle,' anip"

i*. . Dartmouth Plac«!t<>

Indicate page, name of
lewspaper, city and state*)

;

PAGE SEVENTEEEN

; JACKSON DAILY NEWS

— JACKSON, MISS.

Dat4>/16

EdlUont HOME
Author:

Editor! JAMES M, WARD
Title! favorable comments
ON FBI

Character:
d /

Of

Classification: 80-321;*. -

'

Submitting Olflcet JACKSON'

SS^RCHEDj

-SERIAlilZED

I i Belnq Investigated



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVER^ENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC (100-9548) date: 11/15/60

.FROM : SA

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
IS - X

On 10/20/60
Charlotte, N. CTi— auviyeu wiab sne nau

attended a meeting of the Charloitte Chapter of the John Birch
Society held in the Charlotte Publics Library on IO/18/60. She
stated that the organization is supposed to have as its purpose
the fighting of Comraunisra. She said she noted, however, that
the members seemed to be a bunch of rebel rousers, and were
critical of the programs of the Eisenhower Administration. She
stated that the leader of this group ^n Charlotte Isl
who is in the I I of inr
Charlotte. ^

I

~| inquired as to whether this office
has information indicating this organization has any subversive
connections . She stated she is not a member but that she would
like to know this before Joining any organization.

She was advised that the Jurisdiction and responsibility
of the FBI do not extend to evaluating the character or integrity
of any organization.

QHC : Jnb
^

(2

)

100-^548

L



OPTIONAL, FORM NO. 10

5010-104

UNITED STATES GOVU^NMENT

Memorandum
SAC (105-0) date: HBI61

FROM : SA

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
BELMDNT 78, MASS.
IS - 7

On 2/1/61, 1 [Greenwood, S. C .

,

telephoninallv contacted the Raleigh RA and adv? he is a | |

poq ^ land as such was in
Charlotte, N* C*, on 1/30/61, While there he was invited to attend
a meeting of the captioned society held at the new library in Charlotte,

I

The invitation camp from
j | who is connected with

tbe
I
in Ch^lot^, N. C. Although

|
]is

not a member ot the society, in invitii^ himj
j
told him that he

understood from a member, not named, o\the society that the society
ras approved by the FBI,

I [ advisee that he doubted this as he never knew
the FBI to approve or disapprove of any association or society.

He added, however, that he went to the meeting and it was
run by a man, name not known, who was a regional manager for the
society.

He learned from this meeting that the purpose of the society
is supposed to be fighting Communism and Socialism. The society
accomplishes this by telling the members to write to influential people,
such as newspaper editors and Congressmen, letters concerning Chrtdin
events of the day. The society does not tell the members who to write
to but does tell them what to write about and what to say.

added that the society is made up of cells, 20 members
to a ce 11 , and that new cells are formed by members opening up
reading rooms stocked with literature by the society.

He further advised that members .':pay $2,00 a month dues and
that the society is supposed to have a membership of one-half million. ”?

TO ,

^

(2)

rr-' 7



CE 105-0

f f

He further advised that he feels the society rather than
fighting Communisia is really some type of Communistic front and that
is why he is reporting it to the FBI.

He added further, however, even though he suspects it is
a Communist front he intends to join a cell in Greenwood, S. C., just
to determine if his suspicions are correct.

- 2 -
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Charlotte, N, C,
jftgepts Memo No, 3§
Series, 1961

MEMO AIL AGENTS:

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING -

INTERNAL SECURITY

I
Numerous inquiries have recently been received

QOhceipning the John Birch Soc3|ety and its founder, ROBERT H.
^MBLCH.._ JR« . possibly because ifeLCH and his organization have
beenjvery critical, of former President EISENHOWER and his
administration. The John Birch Society and its founder,'
ROBERT WELCH have not been the' subjects of an investigation
by the Bureau. ’

•> .

A chapter of the socie-by has been organized and
is active at Charlotte/ N, and apparently organizing'
efforts are being made, in.-o^her '6i*eas. of North and South
Carolina,

SAC letter nuniber 59-13 dated 3/10/59 advised that
"infornstion has been received that WELCH resides, at 43 Fletcher
Road, Belmont, Massachusetts; maintains an office at 8IO Main
Street, Canibridge, lifessachusetts; is an officer and director
of the James 0, Welch Company, candy aenufacturers, 8IO Ifein
Street

15
Cambridge, Massachusetts; and is editor and a director

of the publication *American Opinion,*' which he irregularly
publishes and issues of which have in the past contained anti-
communist artic.les. Neither WELCH nor his publication has been
the subject of Bureau investigation. In January, 1959, he met
with a group of ^leading industrialists of the Milwaukee,

'

Wisconsin, area, at which time' he lectured on communism the
urgent need for anticomnminist action in the United States ^nd
his desires to establish ostensible communist front groups'
.which in reality. would be anticommunist groups, Welch indi-
cated he is conducting a drive to obtain funds to be used for
anticommunist activi"by and that his plans would necessitate larse
financial contributions,

100-9458 .

*-/<l
BDC:rak , .

’

:

(1 - 66t138)
•

• seRIali2edX<^ul£d

2/13/61 ,

' FEB 1 41961
FBI CHARLOTTf/



CB 100-95i{.8

•3P^)l»tioas Df SAQ date<a 3;/36,>^64i
advised that ’WELCH has, written a nranuscript entitled ^The
Politician, ‘J which is a vic'ioiis attack bn the political life
and beliefs^ of President Eisenhower, WELCH has not published
the manuscript but has had a limited number of copies printed
which he has distributed or «loahed‘^ to friends or individuals
who he believed would be interested in its contents. The
Bureau is in possession of a copy of it. Therefore, if the
Dsnuscript is offered to you for reproduction purposes, it will
not be necessary to send copies to the Bureaui

’’WELCH also' created ah organization in Indianapolis,
Indiana, in December, 1958, called ^Th.e John Birch Society,^*
the long-range objective of which.has been summarized as ^less
government, ^ more responsibility; and a better world, ^ Chapters
of this Society are coming into existence in various parts of
the country. The Bureau has received several inquiries concerning
the.Society and is in possession of a copy of ^The Blue Book,

i

which sets forth information on the Society,

’’The above is furnished for information purposes* In
the event a chapter of The John Birch Society is organized in
youi* territory, the Bureau should.be notified promptly and
furnished a resume of the chapter»s activities. The Bureau is
particularly interested in any efforts by subversive elements
to take over or use this Society or its chapters* Ho investi-
gation should be conducted,”

In the event any inquiries are received as to wheth^
.the John Birch Society is subversive or has the Society and WELCH
been cleared by the PBI’> you should advise person making the
inquiry that the jurisdiction and responsibility of the FBI do
not extend to furnishing evaluations or comments concerning the
character or integrity of any individual, publication or
organization. The FBI is strictly an investigative agency of
the Federal Government and as such does not issue clearances or
non-clearances.



^jcrunt, ^

February 2, 1961

Charlotte, North Gaaroxina

Dear Sir,

I presume tnat you are the author of the letter which appeared ^ ‘tha

Forum section cf the Charlotte Obserrer today. Vocal resistance

cannot help but be noted by the politicians and also enco^agement to those ^o
believe as you and I but are unable to express that belief.

It is also my assumption tnat you belong to one, or another, of ^ patrio-

tic societies that seem to abound in this country. In any eveirt. I certauily

want to commend to you the "Joseph Birch Society" a cha^r of which exists m
Cliarlotte. Although the, Society does not purport to be so, I am of the opmiOT

that it a particularly'appropriate organization for a person of your professional

stanaing*

^
I of the }paii brief you on the detailo

of this organizat^n.—^rhaps you are already a member - your letter this mor-

ning would indicate such. I would suggest that you get in touch with him for

further details*

I , personally^ am not a member of this society although I am attending to

assist^ l in organizing one in Marion. I believe that all five of the

social status groups that we have in this country should be informed ^ to tho

precarious position this country is in - that they will not receive that infor-

mation in the national news media. Since we are governed by the lovrer ^ve^
of that status group I am working toward the end that those in this co\uiby will

be informed.

The political arm for all these societies is in tue process of teimg orga-

nized in forty five states. It is a "Conservative Party" movement. The state

chairman for this movement in Korth Carolina is I ^ //
I [ High Point, N. C. He is an ex-Democrat, as am

Tte n.ti^n.1 publiotty mediom tor
Tshich

Tlte nauionax puoxxcxuy xiwuxuiu xux

which has a newspaper edition and a weekly radio

was started about six years ago for the Jpurpose of^

mate in this country. The newspaper had a nationa.

tion is being broadcast in twenty

Ik \lhether you are interred ih our /party, c?- iiStr^^-^uld^rfe'c’c^

.^subscribing to this paper. It is published on a monthly basis with a subsorip-

0 m tion rate of $3.00 per year. In addition to its own editorial con^nts. It

compiles conservative Editorials from papers all over tho co^ry thsroforo

f %giving the reader the benefit of national conservative opan^.
4" ^ ^^ou will nob find in either tha Charlotte Observer or tha Charlotte Ebws-botb

^ of which are o\«Bd by the same publisher who poses as a Republican).

I would also suggest that you subscribe pabli<



cation of which was taken over by ”Defender8 of Christian Faith, Inc" as of
January 1st - this yaar. The "Mercury” is, and has been, dedicated to filing
conBnuniam in the United States and the "Defenders" have also been doing that
since 192$,

1

I very much doubt that you will find a copy of the "Mercury" on a Charlotte
newsstand. You can^ however, obtain a subscription from the American Book Ag^Qcy,
P. 0. Bck k962f Cuarleston Heights, S. C. It is possible that they may send you ^

a single copy if you request it. The yearly subscription rate is $1;.00 - single
copy price: .3$^. I became acquainted with this magazine through the reconcanda- '

tion of Mr. Thomas R, Waring, Editor odt the Chariest <ai Neire & Courier after they
.

j

had printed an open forum letter which I wrote in the recent election. I hope
that you will be as grateful to me as I am to him for this reccomendatioo.

Ylhether you are aware of it, sir, we are ri^t now engaged in World War 1H»
It is an intellectual, psychological war with the ultimate aim being that of
bringing the people of this country into a One World Government by the mauipaLa^
tion of their minds. You prefaced your letter this morning, viz; "You seem to "

I

be preparing your readers for an acceptance of Red China's entry into the U. N. " i

This was has been long in planning and long in execution. We have not reached
the peak yet. If the eneny as such succeed in this - we will go into antther

]

quasi "Dark Ages" for a long time (I would hazard a guess: For about a thousand
years) at least long enough that the archeologists of a later "Renaissance" pe-
riod would have to do as much speculating about our culture as our present ones
do about the civilizations that preceded us. Let us not forget that civiliza-
tions have risen-and fallen.

' The enemy as such are highly organized, have access to unlimited sums of
money, and control sone of the best brain power in the wcrld. Now - I am not
referring to the Moscovites; they are just a pawn, a "Bugaboo" to confuse the
ordinary man and to cast a shroud over the real purpose of all this jjsycholo-
gical manipulation.

Any war is a war of attrition in qne fern cr another. You wear your op-
ponent down to the point vdiere he will accept defeat. What has made this
country impregnable, heretofdre, has been its collective prosperity based upon
the Individual prosperity of its inhabitants. The effect is now being shown
in our country's gold reserves (Do you remember when the law was passed that
an individual could net own gold'} and also in the imwillingaess of oridnazy
men to go into small private enterprises (thanks to the tax situation).. All
this has come about by planning - not by chance . It has not been throng the
will of God (although the latter archeologists will establish that we worshipped)
some form of a god).

feel that the plans of these jokers can be licked because we do beliswr
in God. That's why all across this country people like Vr, Whitener and nyselT
are literally groping for minds to help us in this cause - for people idio be-
lieve in the same things that -we do - people who shudder at the thought of their
families having a "Big Brother" watching over them.

If we ^e going to succeed in this - we are going to have to have men of
intellectual ability working together. In the chaff of the brainstorms ra will
have - there will be "germs" of vheat that hill shew fruition.

That's Trtiere you can help I T-and by helping him you will help wo
others in this cause. You have indicated by this letter that you have the abi-
lity to marshal your thoughts, Tfe need the beiiefit of those thou^ts.j

|
rould appreciate your

,
sending them to him.



^ TO-itten so far - and - although tba thought
^ +•

not expressed xt as "Hell as I can. But I am being pressedor une m the writing of this so I ask your pardon for the errors^of omissica.)

!?* ^ puttljag the"bite« on you for money (Tdxich nafces usse^ late a rather peculiar political organization), mat ,3 are asking you to
g ve instead of that is what you have ’‘upstairs'* instead of the pockatbook. Of

ToS^natiPnr”' contribute in the form of recommsndaticaa.

S^ntiSJ^!'
° acquired knowledga and applicatica

But - you say: "I know nothing of Politicsi“... Sir.... po^^•Ko^l I

1
Politicians. He is President of |

I |
ln Point

^
and I ^ the assistant superintendent of

| |

'

|(uho by all logical reason should stay out of politicss^ce our biggest custo^r-the State Highway-is controlled by an autocratic
tha^elves the Democratic Party) In otter irords; ptoaparty achieves political prominence (as we feel it will) he can't colln^h furniture glue to the State and it will have little, if any, effect Susmess position of my firm v^ith the State, conpetition being mat it is*

reader. For the last fifteen of my forty
"V reading to serious books for the most consisting of

^

anri

ativB Contemplative philosophers plus books on analytical, bio,

? a political anim^w whether he acknowledges it or not. T7q all havo

tte
ia right, or .vhat is >vron| insofar as it ^rSnTm

who STi h
® owselvBS. It is very rare indeed when you will find one nano will be a compendium of all the right instincts for right governmsnb. That

trTr ® sroup of leopls for^ople S;d S
tiTO pStj!^

* ® ^ "Council of Fifteen" in the State Conserva-

Is soLfhin
“ intuition. I know that there are those who say that this

mo ^ r welling up from the sub-conscious
j that there are otters

that ?t
southing in the genes passed on from our forebears. I believe

really at loss to explain -
** Inspiration.**

^

Tnco-if
southing to be of help to me - perhaps you can put it to use

alSSS S ® particular tinealthough It does seem to happen more at night than during the day. meneverI become possessed with a certain thought I make it a point to record that^

StiJp°thm
^ matter what I am doing. These thoughts are so

I hopftS

T f-.«T^+m+
that you can help ^ the manner in mich I have suggested (asI feel tnat you can) I am sure that would be clad to tear frnnyou and any suggestions that you mi^t offer from time to tLa. The decision,of course, is entirely up to you.

thl. SSnTr-thJf ?S5

3 - , , ,



•V,

° alleviate the situation. 2ii ire win is this cause for our cofuntry
you helped then it may be just because you contributed. If you contribute in
the man^r in iriiich I asked and m lose you should still experience a certain^nse of gratification in that you, at least, “did something**. Suppose, thouf^,
that TO lose and you did not help? Do you think that you miAt have a littleMgging feeling that if you had helped the course of the cause might hate gosD
the other way? -lou see, we do not minimize the importance of one individual.

. ,

^ think that you could be of help to us, I would not havetaken the time to write you this lengthy letter.

Since this letter was unsolicited from me, it is not necessary that you
4-u^

courtesy" reply. I would appreciate any thouAts which vnti might have
on the matters that I have discussed but I am sure that I

them to better use than I. I
^

I am apprising him of the fact that I have written to you, and am sendingim a copy of your letter. He will, therefore, not be surprised to hear from
you. To put it quite frankly - he will be deliAted.

\1fca^ver decision you make - the best of luck to you in whatever venture
you undertake

.

Conservatively yours.



CHARLOTTE 5, N. C.

*
r
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b7C

February 8, 1961

Special Agent
Federal Bureast of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Johnston Building
Charlotte, Forth Carolina

Dear Sir:

There are two enclosures with this letter. One is a clipping of a
letter that I wrote to the Charlotte Observer, printed Thursday,
February 2, 1961, The other is a letter that I received as a result
of that "Open Forum” letter.

I would greatly appreciate it if you would let me know whether any of
the people, publications, or organizations mentioned in the letter
are amoung those listed as communist or communist front*

It seems a shame to have to admit that "patriotic sounding" names of
organizations and publications stir a suspicion in me that they may,
in fact, be the opposite.

If yon have a list or pamphlet of known communist or "front” organizations
I would appreciate your sending it to me.
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Memorandum
'

SAC, CHARLOTTE (lOO-O^ 3/9/61

FROM
; jQjjjj ViD'HSHAM

subject;

FIGHT AGAIHST COMMTMIST

On March 9# 1Q6i, I

Sales Representative for [
North Carolina, residence
contacted the writer and aaviset

JNew Bern,
[New Bea?n,

Lowing information:

I [stated appro3cimately three weeks ago a
Sales Representative for|

|
attended a

meeting of Sales Represen'ca'civea neid innew Bern. North
Carolina. He stated this individual i s|

- - —

l and at this time he asked h£m^ [1?
^

ne would, be interested in Joining an organization which
was organized by a group of Doctors throughout the TJnited
States whos purpose is to defeat communism* He stated at
this time

I

~1stated that this is a measure to help the
FBI in their fight against the communist throu^out the
country,

I I
stated at this time he told I I that he

knew the jbtix agent in New Bern, North Carolina, and would
contact him about, the organization. He stated that]

I

did not tell him the name of the organization and requested
him not to contact the FBI. He stated that he thought it
strange that did not want him to ask the FBI about
this organizatioi^ and since he had told|

|
that he woiad

not contact the FBI ho had not.

stated approximately a week ago | I was
again in New "em. North Carolina, and came by his home
and attempted to get him to Join the organization, telling
him that ho would get him some literature to read, and if he
decided to Join the organization* he . I

|
would tell_hiBL_

the name of the organization.
| [

statea that ha toldl
to bring him the literature to read which he ha^ not.

,

received todate, and he would read ^

^

jiisvir / ^ ’

‘

- Pi
' MAR 11 TO ^

,
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stated 'that
;. i - and on :his last ci?ntai?t

i3.\*haatad Up5; about thl^
I

'

I aslced Hiia ,if , hb. had ^oontacted . ttie;. V T - .

' .',: • *

’5 ;' T,‘: "- ^PBriand ;he,. advised'iiiitt tbat. ne:’ had 'not# He. -%tated | | stated' ;^pod>;

:

'
am' gla,dyoU' did hbt obnta;ct-''thbiiij* : .'! •'''

‘

t ]statad/that all he could get. but off^ ‘ ^ , 'I I
wwv ww w w w stt, mT» w ,w

^
’V«*«

I I
V J

V '1

'
^'tdls ^prganiz^^^ "is- headed hy

,
d ‘ g>uup of doctors •:and . business, -meh > ;

,

•and the prime' pua?p‘6.se was ^fio' do ’away with the ‘Cotmtmist- .apcording:
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by;;' : -V;;,
^

7'' y^b- -
- b .$?7b-:-b7y
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The Chamotte News^
,.vBrodie Si,G]^iai ^j...^.:.i. fiditpt^and General Majaga,. ;

;^Peny B.; Moi^n|..,..Cj....:~..r--~^^^ Associate ;Edi^

|*ti
„ !%•; I ?- . '.V ,v, t«v,- M

wmiomMmm
li.i : . ,

.- v * " ' - ^
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’

' '-'• r-./ i
'.' j > i''\‘^; ^ '”\

'
'

/£!

At.wnat point does a.patriotic* organir -toplrigid notion^tof what ife is and .seek it i

nation become^^^^ubversive?] . ^ /t
. only in certain predictable quarters* The^\

'^k That, questibii.;is !fat J’from paradoxi-, ’;JP.ty^ Birch Sbae%'.3yijth.its fant’^ic _liBeJs,l;l

jial. in. connectioniwith thejJohn B ir chc' Of.S: former: President -and secretary, ofi>|

Sqcietyj- a iight?kriit^-aTit.iinnTnmee^'’t^^^^^^
;

i?: exactly>^the'sort''df group that'

%|bse fpu4def,,^d,^^^^^ is; akf;,arSi^vttods5to be* exciised;'y^hen’ it undermines-^:?

and, UNO -^^adiiate from;'North-cCarr * Eov^iunent because f’
its'.

.
motives. = a r e -s

ojih^' named Robert' Welch.
" ‘ " '

'

'

,

flagrantly "patriotic.’^ It ehiould ;not be ex* «;

£:?3 life WfelcKs! JbM' Birch. Sociefe ‘has J?used.. If.-the Amencra- 'public ever afej % „
.“|eils” in 35?statesreach cellfconsistinR- cepts.the notionlhat lfe,,Eisenhowers and

;: ^
recording, to a;;Time Magazirie.report,;ofT me Communist dupes or agentsjy ^

to.‘30“-memberslTts‘ activity "is seini'pf'Tffl.y'i',®??'?® if • L.. ^

sfcret and ii;b’dsea ,Mlj^^^
' ’ '

h-Molently .ex^e'me^esHma|d' pf ,nas;
'

tjHe. of the ‘iriterhar' Cbmiauriikt'<^lffe’a*t.''"
‘

. J«r, Welch 4Q, te 60 “

per cent
'

“Communist .- , cont?'piled“^a,nd?’

h^ an, exceed^ly;!®'^ estitnate'i.6f4he^

i^iotiqm.‘^^%ra'| Anieriperis.V ho mfe
,^pst'other#.tepia^as unimpeacKable*'pa-
•tnots. -In hi.s .booS; .{n'flie Politician,’’*. Mr.,.;

.I^lch.has, -Time’. writes, delivered'. th^eis
' fpllq^g estim’4t^d^i;|;''

.'

-yX ‘'Y
• <. _Milton; Eisenhower '^.duallyl

fltfight EiSenKBwer's- superior aAd’-boSs'
i^thin tbe'-'Cenlniunist Party'", ‘i|.;Fdi^<
(]ge) there is phly .dne possible wor’d-.td i

describe his purposes and .his dctionsr^
^at word is .treason,’.’ ,.

. .f; '.?1

*pCIA Dfrectbrj. AUeh./DulleV'is.'^
i^qst protected; and' untouchable • i up^ 'i ,

^lisrter of; Communism, next,;td,'Eisiem\’ - ^Sra /
hpwer himseK,;;.'in ij'Washihgton^^^ yt, y;I

" ‘ '

Wpther, -the-late Secretary: of.-state^^^ St • /'i' '

?%Communist agent;'! .

' ^

;;4'0f cpurBer^cbuhtry’.has.nb end'dfH l(sAi< 1 5 jVtj]
persons and organizations 'Who; style,’ ft

-j
hbi— Cri ”

theij- mission to search for “subversion.’’^ J
—

unfortunately suffer froma/| )
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UNITED STATES GO^|fcNMENT

Memoranaum
TO :

SAC (100-9548)

FROM. :
SA

b6
b7C

date: 3/15/61

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
SECURITY mnEByr C

]charlotte, telephone^ 7-0654, Leiephonicffliy aavised tnat| [had attended a meetine
at a private hom and/had obtained some pamphlets published by America's
Future, Inc., New Rochelle, N, Y. , two of these being, "What's Happened
to Our Schools," and "Nine Men Against America." She stated the

IEE^RDON. She further stated some material bearing
ieccers from J.-£]^M HOOVER concerning communism were passed out at
the meeting. /

, , I I
desired to obtain information concerning the

pan5)hlets and the author.

^ ,
I

I
also home adviseid that the meeting was

one of the John Birch Society*

J ^ _
I were advised that due to the confidential

nature of the FBI's files, no informatd>n could be made available
concerning persons or organizations.

I [ advised that he would bring the pamphlets to the
Charlotte FBI Office and make them available for any value they may be.

CLW/cjs

(2)

SERIALI2ED..£^4

iVlAR 1 5
FBI—CHAPI

mv
pOTTE







ci: fee on

\7C;i?!iy raskbatG. .'^ao fear and

abhor Communism* to contrib-

ute money to an organization

v?hose leader has pid that

“for reasons you v/ill under-

£taud, there can be no account-

ing of funds.’. . .

''The John Birch Society ^-

rcady has done a grave dis-

service to Santa Barbara by

arousing suspicions and a mu-

tual distrust among men of

goodwill The organization’s

adherents* sincere in their op-

psition to Communism, do not

ceem to understand the dan-

gers of the totalitarian dyna-

mite v/ith which they are tam-

pering.

“The News-Press challenges

them: come up from under-

ground.’*

'k ^ ^
WHAT IS THE REAL na-

ture of this relatively new
group on the American political

scene? Political scientists

would classify it as ultra-con-

servative. It is and will remain

a subjes^ of controversy, how-

ever, over whether its tactics

are compatible with American

democratic principles as they

are most popularly understood.

It is. in itself, an authoritar-

ian society. (Editor Storke s

adjective v/as ‘‘totalitarian I

Welch does not say the United

kates should ha\e a similarly

authoritarian form of govern-

ment. But he is far from com-

pletely sold on the form we

nov/ have.
'

By Welch’s political stand-

ards, Dwight Eisenhower is a

Communist, and so are many

others in high government

places, past and present. These

are standards not everyone ac-

VO
The U.S. Senate on March 8

hcani Sen, Milton R.J o u n g,

North Dakota Hepublleau, de-

clare that Welch’s accusations

Eisenhower and others

- ne “bevond anything

7/“'* riiafihy ever
.:/ On t-: vther hand

Mib-

And because there

dence to support the

claim that it is growms. the

controversy around it w also

bound to grow m the months

ahead.

ic 'k

A little over
weeks after Storke' s editorial.

Chancellor Samuel B. Gould of

the University of California at

Santa Barbara, spea^mfi a

University banquet,
“new type” of secret student or-

gSatton had been set up on

STe campus and “unless itis

checked, can destroy toe uni-

versity.” Another official said

“it was understood” Gould re-

ferred to the Birch Society.

Gould said the organization

to which he referred encour-

ages studenU to become «-

formers and “take on the tasks

embroiled in controversy m

many states, including

sin, Texas, Ohio, Kansas, C

itonia and North.y^’'f

„

Articles and editorial com-

ment on toe orgamzation have

been carried by a number of

newspapers

The amount of secrecy sur

rounding its operations has va-

ried considerably from com
munity to community,

Welch has given up his fight

to avoid publicity about the

group.

* * *
AT ISSUE between the

society and many who might

Svise share Welch’s con-

servative political and cc^

Sc views is his persist^t

reasoning that everytoing he

personally considers wrong is

a Communist plot.

At issue between the socie^

and those who condemn it

^
the tendency of ito

to suppress if not tha lio •

fh if)

i '4

GEN EISENHOWER
. , , Red in 'Blue Book*

at least the respectability, of

dissent.

John Birch had nothing to

do with the group which bears

his name. He was a young

fundamentalist Baptist mission-

ary from^<jeorgia who served

as an intelligence officer in

China during World War II

and was killed 10 days after

V-J day by Chinese Commu-
nists. He was 27 when he died.

Robert Welch never heard of

Birch untE after his death,

but he has researched and
written his life story. Welch

has memorialized Birch as

“probably the first American
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Wilich i3 feSiSlS

againot us.’’ And when ha camo

to found a CommuniByightiBS

organization, he sailed it tho

John Birch Society.

m mem-

bers ©£ the society ^aro ocked t®

v/rite letters t© congreEsm©^

and others, opsrato M *fee3t

organizations and toough eS*

tablished commumty graaps

such as PTAs and diambSKJ

Pt commerce to -push cam-

paigns concaved by 'W<ach 03

anti-communist.

These include movemeate ts

impeach Chief Justice Earl

Wqrren, to repeal toe income

law, to rout toe social gos-

pel from toe churches, to op-

pose toe North - Atlantic Treaty

'AUiance, foreign aid, toe

United Nations and cultural, or

any Other, exchanges with Rus-

siu. / ,,
At her farm near Ma-

con, Ga„ Bir(0 mother,

George S. Bjsfch. said she and

'hAl“ lukbiuKr' hl'e “heartily in

accord” \dth Welch's organiza-

tion “and we are proud^for it

to bear our son’s naitje.**

Welch also is a native south-

erner, born in North Carolina,

Dec. 1, 1899.

He was reared m whatbe now

calls “the intellectually te-

stricting bonds of the unusually

narrow Southern Baptist funda-

mentalism,” He spent four

years at the university of

North Carolina, two at the Na-

val Academy and two at Har-

vard Law “School before going

into the candy business. He

was for years vice president of

the James 0. Welch Company,

headed by Ms brother, which

has factories in Massadiusetts

and in Los Angeleo.
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IN HIS 0W\ ' * n

ographical sketch Welch oie

in the third person for socielj

members — he ‘‘has one wife»

two sons, a golden retriever

dog, and fourteen golf clubs

none of which he understands,

but all of which he loves/’

He is an affable man who

smiles easily and exhibits in

his writings a sense of humor,

love of poetry and wide knowl-

edge of history and literature.

He was a director of the Na-

tional Association of Manufac-

turers for seven years, serving

also as a vice pre'-'dent of the

organization, and former

presidents of are or

have been ±iirch Socie-

ty’s council

On Jan, 1 1957, his biography

says, he “gave up most of his

business responsibilities — and

most of his income — in order

to devote practically all of his

time and energy to the anti'

Communist cause/’

The John Birch Society was

founded almost two years later,

on Dec. 9, 1958, at Indianap-

olis, After Welch delivered a

two-day speech to 11 men he

had invited to hear it That

spee*'*^ todav Blue Book"

of the C'/iciaI state-

mem of Its aims and methods.

It is supplemented by monthly

bulletins to members and the

magazine “American Opinion,”

which Birch founded before the

society and of which he is ed-

itor.

The message and aim is:

“Less government, more re-

sponsibility and a better
world.”

Welch quite literally wants

to repeal the 20th-century. But
unlike many who share this
sire, either politically or nostal-

gically, he views its trend to-

ward “collectivism” not simply

as a mistake but as a sinister

conspiracy to change the eco-

nomic structure of the United

States so that this nation can

be merged with the Soviet

Union without a fight.

“You have only a few more
years,” he told his listeners

at Indianapolis. “W'e arc liv-

ing. , . in such a fool's para-

dise as the people of China
lived in 20 years ago.”

“The danger is almost en-

tirely internal,” Welch said,

“from Communist influencies

right in our midst and treason

right in our government,”

The Los Angeles Times, in an ‘‘But whca
editorial signed by Publisher in the d
Otis Chandler on March 12. society, surrounded and tup*
saw an implication of sedition ported by Welch's rich# flow*
in Welch’s statements. And, ing language and ideas, theif
like many others, it deplored absurdity is well concealed,
the identification of conserva- “The man is a marvelously
tism with extremism. gifted demagogue . . .

“The Times believes implicit- ‘‘There is another factor

ly in the conservative philoso- trom the magic of Rob-
phy,” the editorial said. “It Welch that lends power to

has challenged all these men the movement . . . Both Welch
and most of these institutions and his people are genuinely

-tL 1 \ _ t. of*.*,!/) ah _(which Welch attacks) on the
soundness of one or more is*

afraid . . . driven by an aT*

most wild fear of a persistent

sues. But the Times does not pervasive sort. Because of

believe that the argument for the peculiar nature of their un-

conservatism can be won derstanding of what it means
we do beTieve it can be won.- to be an American, every^^'here

by smearing as enemies and Jook, in our societv, thej

traitors those with whom we signs of an incredibly de*

sometimes disagree. vious subversion . .
.”

“Subversion, whether of the (Tomorrow: The Society**^

sometimes disagree. vious subversion . . .

“Subversion, whether of th» (Tomorrow: The Soc

left or the right, is still sub- doctrine and membership)

version.”

CRITICISM FROM the press
is not likely to disturb Welch.
He has already-told-his follow-
ers that “the domination of
our press, television and radio
by Communist influences is
now so great that you simply

The idea that the nation must ’“f"
mobilize its resources to com- t

nature

Viet military might and sput-

nik supremacy is, in Welch’s
view, a part of the Commu-
nist plot. “In other words, un-

der the guise of fighting Corn-

losing.” An editorial in “Amer-
ican Opinion’* for February said
the long-insolvent Communist
newspaper, The Daily Worker,
quit publication because “the
Mine’ taken by the (New York)munism, we are being stamped T

into the biggest jumn ever to-
*

wards/and^^rhafTthl ftaal

jump right into, sSciaUsm and
embarrassing to tha

to the Communist camp ”

Welch would repeal virtually charges out of . . .

ail of the "ocial and economic their absurdi!'' csouEh,
legislation of the last 30 years, said I'p A. CraRQto
“The greatest enemy of man his coagrtgcJi'.H'^at Santa Bar-

is, and always has been, gov- bara's Unitai'ian Church ©no
ernment,” he said.

“WE ARE NOT beginning
any revolution, nor even a coun-
ter • revolution in any tech-
nical sense

**
£jaid, “Y"et

our c overthrow
an en»ren;/r‘4 t^Tanny is the
very stuff ci which revolutions

are made.”

February Sunday.
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Birch Head A.-ks

To Be Investigated
BELMONT. ^Ias5. - W> -

HjQhfiii--WjaJm founder of the

controversiar Joint Birch So-

ciety. disclosed Saturday that

he has asked the Senate in-

ternal security subeonimitioe

to nvesii^^ate tlie or:taiiizaUon.

Welch’s secretary made pub-

lic a night icU<- that was
wired Friday mJu to Sen,

James 0 Kastkmd D-Miss,s

subcommiUee chairman.

In it Welch promi.scd "none '

of our members will plead the !

Fifth Amendnienr' and I

asserted the socicti's "’only
\

‘crime’ is fighting commu-
;

nism.”

j

The telegram was made
public some Zi hours after

Welch said he never had
called former President Eis-

enhower a ”card carrying

Communist.”

The denial came as criti-
|

cism of the riglitist society
j

mounted following disclosure

that Welch had written Eisen-
j

hower was a “dedicated, con-

scious agent of the communist
conspiracy.'*

j

Welch in a privately pub-
;

lished book also criticized Mil-

ton Eisenhower, brother of the

former president and etched

former Presidents Harry S,

Truman and Franklin D.

Roosevelt and the late Secre-

tary of State John Foster Dulles

as “tools of communism.’^
Welch said in his wire to

Eastland:

“Because of the charges now
being so widely circulated

about us, some of which are

extreme distortions of fact, and
many of which are sheer fabri-

cations. tho xb/V Society

respectfuBj an offic-

ial by the Sen-

ate interuti security subcom-

,

mittee of which you are chair*

man. . N

“In (he course of such an
investigation we hope to be

able to present to your com-
and through your

committee to the American
people, the simple truth about

the John Birch Socity. .

Tn Washington Friday a

spokesni.m lor the Department
of Justice said the society’s

activities have become “a mat-

ter of concern” to that go\ em-
inent agency.

J. Edgar Hoover, FBI direc-

tor, also published a .statement

implying criticism of the so-

ciety.

Some congressmen havfe

urged investigations by the

House Committee on Un-Amer-
ican Activities, the Senate in-

ternal security subcommittee,

and the Senate Government Op-

erations Committee.
However, chairmen of these

committees indicated thy had

no plans for such acUor
And one congres^an h:. t

Edgar W. Hiestan^ R ^ *4,,

a John inember .
^

^

attacks on the organization isi

a “pro-communist smear/' A

CKARLOTTK OBSERTOR
Charlotte, N. C.

14-2-61
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OPTIONAU form no, 10
5010-104

UNITED STATES GOV^IlK^:MENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC (100—9548) date: 4-5-61

SUPERVISOR

subtect:
JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING
INTERNAL SECURITY

b6
b7C

I

|who identified himself as a
resident of Mecklenburg Co., telephonically contacted the
Charlotte Office on 4-4-61, and advised he had read articles
which had recently appeared in the "Charlotte observer” con-
cerning the captioned society and desired to know whether
the John Birch Society was a Communist dominated organization
and whether or not BARBARA BUNDSCHU, the writer of the articles
that appeared in the "Charlotte Observer," was affiliated with
the Communist Party. He stated that he was not sure whether he
could receive this information from the FBI but was interested
in determining this information and thought he would check.

concluded by stating that he would contact his
Congressman in an effort to obtain this information.

I I was advised that the jurisdiction and
responsibility of the FBI does not extend to furnishing evalu-
ations or comments concerning the character or integrity of any
individual, publication, or organization and that the FBI is
strictly an investigative agency of the Federal Government.

HCSshks
(2 )

SEARCHED .^..y,IN0EXFf-

SERIALIZED ../JirT'*-

APR 51961
^1— CHARLOTTE





tflvesfigafion of Group a PossibHify
\|

justice Dept. 'Concerned' "
|

Hver John Birch Society
\7A\SHirNGT0X Jus^

tiee Department t Klay expressed

"concern" over the anti-Commu-

nist John Birch Society and con-

gressional readers spoke of an in-

vestigation.

Th Justice Department refused

to say whether it is investigating

the semi-secret society, but a
spokesman said a “growing num-
ber of Inquiries the Justice De-
partment has received about the

John Birch Society/has^made it

a matter of mtem to the attor-

ney ageneral/* '
^

Vice Chairman Ihomas J. Dodd,
of the S^ate internal s^'

subcwiiraitfcee said he would
up the possibility of inves-

the arch - conservative
gmp at the subcommittee’s next
meeting.

FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover,

m the April Law* Enforcement Bui
j

etm severely criticized "vigilante

action’’ by Americans combating

communism. He did not mention

any specific group.

He said Communists stand to

gain from every rift among the

American people, “Unfortunately,
|

this involves certain people across

the country who engage in reck-

less charges against one another.

“The label of Communist is too

often indiscriminately attached to

those whose views differ from the

majority,” he added.

Hoover said “this is neither the!

time for inaction nor vigilante ac-|

tion” against communism. “The
ingredients for Communist coups
in nations which have fallen un-

der its spell always include ? pop-

ulace shaken witii fear, hysteria

and confusion.

i
"There is about all the danger

jof in esponsible counteraction by'

I

citizens who lend impetus to com-

1

imunism through inept attempts to'

fight this insidious menace.”
|

i

Hoover said the way to fight it

i"is to study it, understand it and

!

discover what can be done about

lit.”

i Dodd did not say whether he
would press for a full-fledged in*

I

vestigation of the Birch Sodety,

ment Operations

no plans to invesUgatelt^^diieB^^^
because it. has no
The committee and its permanent

j

invertigating subcommittee,
headed by Mcaellan.ihaye I ^
investigative powers
matters effecting

tivitles.

RALEIGH TBIES
Raleigh; N. C.

3-31-61

./// ,
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JViXOiV ‘SLIPPERY’

Birch Society Says Taft

Was Robbed Of Nomination
This is the last hi a senes

about the semhsecret John
Birch Society^ an anthCovh
flmiiist organization that has
caused emiroversij in its

L 7nethods,

\ By BARBARA BUNDSCHV
UnHed Prtss fnicmations)

Robert Welch, founder and
leader of the John Birch So-

ciety, char^^es that the 1952

GOP presidential nomination

was stolen from the late Sen.

Robert A. Taft.

In a startling "loiter to Khru-

schev/' published in his maga-
zine. “American Opinion/' in

1958 and now available in

pamphlet form, Welch lold the

Russian leader he knew tliat

among the pro-Communist ac-

tivities of recent years had

been: “The snatching of the

Repyblican nomination from

Taft in 1952 by purchase, theft,

secret deals and other tactics

more foul than had ever before

appeared in American politics.’'

Suitcases Of Money
Later in the same letter,

which starts out assuring

Khrushchev that “we know that

.you are winning the cold war
by leaps and boiH^ds.’* Welch
wrote: “The President of one of

America’s largest banks took

suitcases full of cuVrency to

the convention, to bribe dele-

gates away from Taft; and he
was rewarded, for thus provid-

ing such spontaneity, by a ma-
jor ambassadorship.”

In an interview recent !v.

SEN. GOLDWATER
*niiUtnndinir People’

Goldwater, m response to a
UPl inquiry, said he wasn’t
aware of any Birch society en-

dorsement and wasn’t in any
case running for anything ex-

cept the Senate. His term ex-

pires in 1964. Goldwater said

he was familiar with the organi-
zation, that he had met several
of its members during his trav-

els and “they are very out-

standing people.”

Better Than Rocky
Welch, in a “Blue Book”

speech of December, 1958.

called former Vice President
Richard M. Nixon “one of the
ablest, shrewdest, most disin-

genuous, and slipperiest "poli-

ticians that ever showed up.pn
the Ameriron '^eonv

’

Welch’s views on President

Kennedy were indicated before

his election. He did not men-
tion Kennedy by name but his

sentiments were made clear in

a discussion about “amoral

man.”
“You will usually find him in

church on Sunday morning,
maybe even a Catholic
Church.” Welch said then. “But

as a member of the United

Slates Senate, running for the

Presidency, and

to know the strong * ‘jonsi

support behind v

uineb he will Have to gp^ or-

der to have any chance oi

tog unitoated to 1960, fuch ^
CHARLOTT: OBSERVER
Charlotte, N. C*

C.A. McKnight,
Editor

../
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amorfl? rnan can do a tremen-
dous. ball-carrying
on behalf of vhr Communist
aims here in the Inited States:

and he can do an almost equal
amount of damage to anti-Com-
munist morale in oilier parts of

the world, by his wcll-publicized

speeches against Chiang Kai-
shek or in favor of the Algerian
rebels. . .

Proininenl Men
“T am prepared to defend

their right to ^express their

views, as 1 w^ld ‘leftist’ opin-

ions,” said ^ Angeles Attor-

A. K.y about the John
Birch Socieiy. '“'rhal its views,

however, arc acceptable to any
portion of the American pub-
lic is a sad commentary on the

present American political

scene."

Sen. Mill on K Young, R-N.
D., who has criticized the soci-

ety on the Senate floor, said

"what surprises me most is not

the size but the number of

prominent men who belong.”

Twelve of the 26 men cur-

rently listed as members of the
society’s council are listed in

Who’s Who in America. They
include two former pre.sidents

of tJi^National Association of

Manufacturers — William J
,

.

Gr ê and Cola G. Parker , both
oT Wisconsin — 'ana atmrd for-

mer president, Ernest
G. Swl^t of Portland,'-tJFe.,
had previously been listed as a
council member.

The Hacine, Wis., Journal-
Times, noting the association of

these and other prominent busi-

nessmen with the group said:

*Tt is a cause for crackpots,
but those allegedly responsible

persons who support it will be
tarred with the same brush,”

Some answers to Wirin’s
question on the society’s appeal
were provided March 18 in two
pages of letters printed by the
Los Angeles Times following

its editorial condemnation of

th6 society.

Four writers' said.y^
articles

were to join

the ^ety.
Letter y^rUors who praised^

the newspaper for its stand in-

cluded former Vice President

Richard M. Nixon, the presi-

dents of the University of Cal*

ifornia and Occidental College

and the chancellor of the Uni-

versity of California at Los An-

geles, Rep. James C. Corman,
D-Calif., and Methodist Bishop

Gerald Kennedy.

One letter, signed only with

initials and presumably written

with a matrimonial “we,” com-
plimented the Times for ex-

plaining “probably much bet-

ter than we might the reasons

why we resigned after several

months as members,”

The letter said the writers

had become disturbed by cards

distributed by the society last

year to protest the planned

summit meeting. Designed for

mailing to President Eisen-

hower, they read: “If you go—
don’t come back!”

ISixou Retorts

“Then we began to note that

almost every public official —
Roosevelt, Truman, Ike, Nixon,

Dulles and others became ever

widening targets of Welch.

“W’e heard whispers, re-

marks prefaced by, ‘would you

believe it if X told you—?’ and

we became increasingly wary.

“We became disenchanted

with the John Birch Society,

and withdrew. .

Former Vice President Ricb^

ard M. Nixon wrote the Times:

“It may at times seem un-

realistic and naive to follow

the rules of the game when
our opponents are so unscrupu-

lous and completely devoid of

morality. But, in the end, refus-

ing to resort to methods that

are wrong not only is right but
in the long run I' the most ef-

fective way to combat an ^vil

doctrine like communism. .. .

“One of the most indelible

lessons of human history is that

those who adopt tlk dpetrine

that the end' Sic means
inevitably mcians be-

coipethe4^»^

Same As Qourt

Times Publisher Otis

dler rejoiced on two counts

the heavy reaction to the

paper’s stand. The readers’ ex^
penditure for “stamps, phone I

calls and shoe leather (and 1

a.spirin)” he took as a happy

omen that the economy is on

the upswing.

The readers lined up slightly

in lavor of the John Birch So-

ciety in almost exactly the

same proportion as the Su-

preme Court has lined up five

to four in favor of the doctrine

that freedom of speech is not

an absolute right wlien it be-

comes involved with Commu-
nism.

The court minority which

might look askance at the son-

ety’s own efforts to y.v.v^ss

dissent would non^‘he + > jup-

port its right to thuiK » 5Bay

what it chooses.

I
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Mew Band Of Extremists
'i

Steps Into Tlie Spotlight'
There are many people in the United

States who believe that government has

grown too big, taxes too high, the Com*

mOtnists too strong and the country alto-

gether too “liberal” or “socialistic.”

They think that the America of Jeffer-

son and Madison has become the America

of Schlesinger and Reuther, that Eisenhow-

er was no better than Truman or Roose-

velt* that Kennedy may be worse than all

of them. They are certain that the welfare

state will hatch into the socialist state and

finally into American Communism.

Some of these people — sincere, con-

cerned, frustrated — have been led into

an organization called the John Birch So-

ciety., It is an organization respectable

enough on the surface, but twisted and

potentially dangerous beneath.

Its founder is a native North Carolinian

named Robert Welch. He is a product of

the University of North Carolina and Har-

vard Law School, and his self-mado candy

fortune tends to lend respectability to

what he says and does.

His goal in life is to fight Communism,
he has said. The aim of his organization is

“less. government, more responsibility and

a better world.”

Beneath the fine generalities lies the

poison.

Welch and his Society seem willing to

fight the Communists with any tactics that

promise results. Expose them with “mean
and dirty” techniques, the founder has ad-

vised, In other words, the end justifies the

means, and it seems to worry Mr. Welch
not at all that this is a tenet right from
the Communist handbook.

Welch does nbt point out mistakes, he

points out conspiracies. ,Wbat he does not

like is, presto, a Communist plot. Those
who 'Oppose him are bound to be Commu-
nists public officials, ministers, news-

papers, educators.

Every liberal influence is suspect. 1 he

Communists are everywhere — on the Su-

preme Court, in the White House, in the

Central Intelligence Agency. Welch has

evto written that Dwight Eisenhower and
John Foster Dalles could only be. consid-

ered" of the Communist under-

<groun^

’ IS the mentality that has launched

a new, s^mi-secret organization designed to

save America. It is a mentality that has

not been repudiated by its offspring.

The John Birch Society could be a valu-

able addition to American public life as the

voice of responsible conservatism. It can

only harm the county if it becomes a vigi-

lante group, setting its own standards of

Americanism and pursuing and vilifying all

who disagree.

The radicals of the right can be as dan-

gerous as the extremists of the left, as the

country learned from Senator McCarthy

and some of his aides. And there are dis-

turbing signs that among the followers of

Robert Welch are people who wish to

stamp upon the country Hieir own ideas of

loyalty, patriotism, free speech and “Amer-
ican” behavior.

A few years ago Robert Welch wrote as

follows in a secretly circulated book:

“While J. too, think that Milton Etsen*

hower is a Communist and has been for '10

years, this opinion is based largely on gen-

eral circumstances of his conduct.

“Blit my firm belief that Dwight Eisen-

liower is a dedicated, conscious agent of

the Communist conspiracy is based on an
accumulation of detailed evidence so ex-

tensive and so palpable that it seem,s to put
this conviction beyond any reasonable

doubt.”
'jlr

The man who writes this kind of thing

is either ill or malicious, and it is no won-
der that some in the Robert Birch Society

protest that this is merely a personal opin-

ion, entirely irrelevant.

I( IS far from irrelevant, because it

demonstrates (he kind of mind that pro*
.

Jected this society upon the scene and the

kind of mind that speaks for it now.

A few years ago Robert Welch was writ-

ing that Eisenhower, Truman and Roose-
velt were Communists all. Today his organ-
ization demands the impeachment of the
chief justice of the United States on spuri-

ous grounds.

The American people can have little con-

fident in an organization that projects it-

self into public affairs under such auspices,

with no public accounting of either its

money or its membership, with $9ant
gard for its use of those harsh

'

“CommunuJ” '^nd “traitor
”

CHA PLOTTE OBSERVER
Oharlotte^ N. C-
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-John liirch

Society Has

2 Units Here
There are two chapters of the

John Birch Society in Charlotte

Founded by candv-m a k e r

Robert Welch, the society has
headquarters in the Boston s*d i

urh of Behiiom Mass., and seek.-]

to use vigorous nicthods in rooli

inii out opinions that it feels will

lead to an early Communist
seizure of pov\cr in the United
States.

The society's chief activities

are in the area of opinion-fonri-*

in|. Its members strive to joml

opinion-leading gioups. write let
j

ters to newspapers, and pro test!

verbally to teachers.
j

The two Charlotte chapters,

according io local v^ifnte.er

coordinator Loon L. C^drk, who
runs the Hoiiy &lur~C’ampra
stores, have nionmership of ,

about 40.

Clark said Saturday that th/'

two clmier.s are led bv Robrft
of Rt. -t. Matthew^

,

wojjfsin the industrial rela

department of Douglas Aitj

Co. here/^ and Mrs. W;

1125 PritK‘“

wife/bf the sales manager of

Skjr Corp. i

The chapter led by Maas meets t

[every month in the P’ublicl
Library, Clark said, while Mrs..

I

Haake*s chapter meets in her

.

home.
*

Clark said Saturday that the
group has contacted teachers

^

about things the society finds ob*

jcctionable in the classroom. An
example, Clark said, is the omis-
sion of the word “republic"

j
from a history textbook in use

^ at South : g High
* School

j

“We want to get back to a

! consitutional republic,’* Clark
said.

Clark said tbj ta, a 'h>ee

part senes ol 3* :be

John Birch Soc lety s nauonal
impact, written by Barbara Bund-
schu of United Press Interna-

tional and carried on The Ob-
server’s editorial page, was dis-

torted.

He declined to expand his

views further.

Clark said the chapters here

were formed after a visit to

Charlotie by a paid i^fker for

the national John Bi^ Society,

Douglas HeinsphgJ# of Sevier-

Tin.' 'ilemsoim' discussed

the society’s aims hi a talk at

th3 Public Library. /anizer forfleinsohn, an org,

ten southern stat^ is the son
of A. G. Heinsimnv. The elder

Ifcin^'dlin“T?^^^lent of Cher-
okee Mills M SeviervHle and
a member of the council, or
national board, of the society.

The Charlotte chapters, Clark
said, have people from all walks
of life, “including some of our
biggest lawyers and financiers."

He mentioned that the society

plans a pr-^scntalion of its aims
io a group in another North Car-

olina city this week. The group
IS thinking about forming a so-

ciety chapter.

Clark said the chief activity of

the local chapters to date has

been a lettcr-WEhing campaign,
asking ^u^port of ^he <o.:iety’s

dr've to -> f . Warren,

,

Chief J X'. sF United I

States sn . « governor of

California 1943-53).

CHAF.LOTTE OBSERVER

Charlotte, N. C.
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Ltegt^s To The Editor

Readers Comment On AnthCommunists

What could be more simple?

' FvPrVnnfi VlflrCCS ^sk luml Let the Communist
tyerjr OlIU ^ teachers teach our children about

On ^mnfp communism. We will not rely on
\jn Dliiylc l5oUt? Communist teachers

Editor, The News; alone, but bring in some from

Throughout the recent contro- the "Mother Country" on a

ersy here, there, and every- teacher exchange program. Then
versy here, there, and every- teacher exchange program. Then

where on the John Birch Society, jet’s exchange students so Uiat

1 have noticed one thing pecu- ^e can get our information down

liarly common to those who to the grass roots. Of course

speak out against it. Each of we’ll have a cultural exchange,

these people terminate their jqj. this gets the information to

statements to the effect that they the cultured and to those who

do not agree with the Society like to think they are cul-

on one issue, namely the public tured. It also helps finance infor-

should be made more aware of xnation on the Communist mcn-

the Communist mehace. ace coming into this country

The question has puzzled many, fj-om behind the iron curtain.

How? Certainly not by joining The latest government move

such as the John Birch Society, steps up the efficiency by not

nor by seeking out people like labeling this information as prop-

Billy ' James Hargis. Dr, Fred gganda anymore. Why? Becau^

Schwarz, Carl Mclntire. Fulton ^fter all, the American people

Lewis Jr., Clarence Manion, or ^re all brilliant enough to read

watching the film Operation Abo- this literature and make up their

lition. own minds. Besides, labeling it

We dread even mentioning the gg guch may cause hard feelings

House Un - American Activities even endanger the cultural

^,i>mmittee and it's publications, exchange program.

} <)w, then? The public is due

explanation. Feeling that one the MASTER STROKE of

is long overdue I will endeavor course was inviting Mr. Khrush-

to be a spokesman for these dis- chev to this country. If you want

putants, for they do have the so- know what hell is, ask the

lution. First, we must ready our- ^jevil. Now that Mr. K. has s^n

selves for the task by purging country, hasn’t he voic^ a

our souls and coming to the reali- joud plea for ^ace? It didn t

zatiwi that our form of govern- ^/ork on the devil but }.
guess it

ment is not after all, perfect, worked on our visitor.

This idea we arrive at from the nqw for those who to

fact that all of the governed pco- * remember his also saying Hhat

pie are not perfect. our ei andchildren will live under—— communism, and that the Com-

HENC^v Edward - R. • Murrow- munists will bury us, the answer

<idse, we declare to the world jg simple. They wish to take us

that we discrinainate against the
' over peacefully and then bury us

Catholic, Jew. Negro, HiU-Billy, > ^ the same m^er. There are

Migratory Worker, .
Asian, Afri* other ways to find out about the

can, Itoopean, and according to
j
communist menace of course,

the latest Coronet Magazine. . we can join one of the many

Atheist Proceeding with an orgsinizatlops that prac-

whelming 'teeling -of guilt, we ^

Gresnville News
Greenville, S. C.
il.-9->l
Wayne W, Freeman,
Edljtor
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the wid which Tim«
vi()cs not give even the

time of day. This is not un-con-

stitutional.

Only those writing their Con-

gressmen asking them to s,ave

our country can possibly be

trampling the Constitution. I've

searched it diligently and can’t

see where it’s un-constitutional,

but someone is bound to find it

one of these days. I hope sin-

cerely that this letter will help

dear up the cloud in the minds

of those who had doubts.

RUTH LAMMERS
Greenville.

Paid Informers

Use Low Tricks
Editor, The News:

In last Sunday’s paper you pub-

lished a long and obviously dis-

torted attack on the John Birch

Society sent out by a purported

“research team” of the UPl, in

which they assert that the society

is “more dangerous than the late

Senator McCarthy.”

Suppose we recall what this

stripe of writer was saying about

McCarthy when he was still alive

and a menace to their complac-

ency:

in 1954 the Washington Post pre-

pared a series of articles on Mc-
Carthy which claimed, along with

other things, that he had ac-

cumulated a cache of arms in the

b^ement of the Senate Office

Building and was stealing secret

documents out of the government
files. These articles were never
published, but the fact that they

were prepared, and at great cost

and trouble, is established by the

sworn testimony of the Messrs.

Alfi^ Friendly, executive editor

of ^’the Washington Post-Times
• Herald, Joseph L. Rauh, Jr., at

that time Chairman of the Ameri-
cans for Democratic Action, and

V Clayton editor of

the Dcmo^itri^

ACCORDING own tes-

timony, these three liberal big-

wigs paid well over ten thousand

dollars, over a period of some
nine months, to a professional con-

fidence man named Paul Hughes
who was posing as a member of

Senator McCarthy's staff. The
documentation of the federal court

in the District of Columbia where
Hughes was tried for perjury

also shows that he promised the

liberal bigwigs to “tie in all illegal

incidents performed by me to

specific McCarthy staff person-

nel.”

The articles were quashed by
the Washington Post because it

had a last minute stir of caution

and it found, among other things,

that three affidavits allegedly

from employes of the Bed Tele-

communications Laborat cries
(which manufacture secret equip-

ment for the government) were
forged in the names of employes
who did not even exist. Hughes
was not brought to trial, however,
on any complaint of the men who
had paid such a fancy price for

his lies. They were suffering in

silence.

He tried his tricks on the FBI
in another connection, and that

organization promptly caught him
and dug up the Washington Post

story. He was indicted for per-

jury before the grand jury, but

the trial jury refused to convict;

obviously because the jurors, or

most of them, believed that the

Messrs. Rauh and Fritchey and
Friendly had known all along that

they were buying ,not facts, but

a smear.

NOW THE USE of paid inform-

ers is very ia the lib-

eral vocaboliS?7;i'
the in-

formers are used

ment agencies or 0k to

testify before Congress. It wobld

seem, therefore, that this expen-

sive attempt to plant a paid spy

on the staff of a committee of

the United States Senate, made

by people who loudly condemn

the use of paid informers against

crimirnd? and subversives, would

have attracted the attention of

professional newsmen.

But United Pres§ International

did not send in a “research

team.” Time Magazine ^d not

publish an “exposure.” The Hunt-

ley-Brinkley outfit didn't get. off

any cracks. There was a strange

silence all around.

One can only surmise that, in

the eyes of the big newinnaDi any

smear tactic is okay if it- 1* ^di-

rected, not against criminalf and

subversives, but ag^ksst

Communists.
BEAUFORT B.

Laurens. '
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(rreenvilleHasOneJohnBirch
j

Society, Another Is Organize^

i

By TED SHELTON He said he subscribes to thef‘=*®^y
represents a threat to in-

Greenville has had an active of the society and dividual’ liberty

John Birch Society for the past
charged that the organization has Hen DMap of 422 Ores-

six months and a second chapter “grossly misrepresented” in ‘‘I feel

has just completed organization'
recent articles. very strongly/ about this. I feel

and expects to call its first meet-t current attack on the so- society is dangerous on theand expects to call its first meet-t .
current attack on the so- society is dangerous on the

ing soon, spokesmen foc^the or-' Communist inspired,” he grounds that it does not accept

ganization said yeste^y ' odded and said, “They have evi- ^^e principles of our Constitution

John W. Norwoo^r., a local it is-” ii)J action."

attorney; identili^ himself as a He said his chapter. No. 523, hasl She continues, "It takes ad-

volunteer coordinator for the so-'i’^tween 20 and 30 members. The|y®"tage of people’s prejudices

ciety in this area and pointed S'^°“P each month to dis^l tt*® banner of Chris-
’ •

' tianity and anti-Communism is

tiiio oica dlJU puinuea inumu lU UlS- — —
out the society also has paid co-J

articles and issues which tianity and anti-Communism is

ordinators. Such individuals have in the society’s monthly tending to undermine both Chris-

the power to organize chapters in*
bulletin and magazine. tian and American principles. In

fVia ir'tn. J-Ltm .1 • • TTa 'U_ 1 Ithe various localities of their jur-
isdiction.

He said he believes the John
Birch Society is the “best organ-r .

jia tue oest organ-
Leadei^df the more recently ^or-l

'nation I have run across yet to
ganiz^e^chapter is Joseph comniuni.sm “

mow of 21 Arcadia THAPTER-MEMBER i

tian and American principles. In

its philosophy it poses a threat to

individual liberty.”

OPPOSITION ENCOUNTERED ‘

Mrs. Dunlap said she first be-

came informed of the society andmow of 21 Arcadia
" HOME CHAPTER-MEMBER came informed of the society and

'“ISST^is group has 12 members ThomasJSark^^r Greenville local members during the or-

^

at present, that they have just
councilman of Ward 4, said he gaoization of a local chapter of

completed organization, and they ® member o^the “home chap- ^be American Field Service For-

expect to call the first meeting Belmont, Mass., the first Student Exchange program,

within the next few days. His chapter organized by Welch. As ^be said her group ran into op-

chapter number is 686. soch a member he is not requir- position from some residents who
BACK TO CONSERVATISM cd to attend local meetings which questioned whether the program
Mr. Dermody said the organi- conducted once each month, Communist - inspired, and

zation grew out of an anti-com- Parker terms the society ^bo implied the foreign

munism discussion group led by a “high class organization” en-i student exchange program was
Father Walter Melfi at St. Mary’s <3cavoring to keep the people in- another way for Communists to

Catholic Church. The group was formed through letter-writing send spies into America,

known as the Father Melfi Fo- campaigns. “I feel the local people are sin-

rum. It is predominately Catholic. Mr. Norwood, also a member cere in their efforts to fight Com-
He commented his group sub- borne chapter, said an all- munism,” she continued. “But

scribes to the principles and seminar of persons interest- if tbe/ are depending on Mr,
stand taken by Robert Welch, or- ed in anti-Communist activity has Welch entirely for their informa-

jganizer of the John Birch Soci- been scheduled for Saturday and tion I v^ould say that they are

ety and described the organiza- Sunday at the Francis Marlon certainly getting a very one-

tion as “a grass roots movement iu Charleston. He will sided interpretation of the forces

back to conservatism.” speak at the meeting, he said, in the world today which are

He said the society represents be has been active causing our problems. I disagreeHe said the society represents
a growing awareness on the
part of the members, an awak-
enteg to the ddhgers which are
against us, and concern for the
lack of action by representa-
tives in Washington.

uc aaiu uc UMS ucuvc uui ±

in the organization for about with Welch that all the forces
a 41... ......six months and believes “the

best way to combat the grow-
ing Communist menace is in,

the John Bifch Society,”

in the world are part of a Com-
munist conspiracy.”

But Mrst Dunlap agrees with

lack of action by representa-
j

*be John Birch Society,” the society meiribbrs’ OU' <me
fives in Washington. He has available for showing thing: the American pUblid^’^hCuld

jMr. Dermody said the mem- on the object and. also tape be aware of and concerned about
bership conducts letter cam- ’

recordings of Wel(& speeches on the Communist menace,
paigns to congress “to state our ^be subject, one a two-hour tape. She criticized the “dividinrpte
position” on certain questions. ^ fbe other hand, while" John temally into categories of yllfi-

The chapter leader of the sec- Society members seek to «rals and conservatives,**^ ob^W-1^
ond and older Greenville group strengthen their organization, at Ing that such an internal division

is a local Presbyterian miiustwi Greenville woman |s results in total tmd ss a
wto Jsrfed -fcaUas name not be! ia.ofaijepHott to ton ofitqK.

marks, T - speaks

opiuiwt*-4te ^

Greenville News
Greenville, S*C#
4-5-61
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Behind the John Birch Society

S
INCE both the friends and the enemies

of the John Birch Society agree that it

ought to be investigated, nothing should

stand in the way of a hard look by Congress

at this strange organization.

But any congressional probe limited to

the opinions of society founder Eobert

Wdeh and other leading Birchists would be
misdirected. Although it would make head-

lines, it would not answer the more impor-

tant questions about the right-wing group.

These are the questions:

—^How does the John Birch Society ad-

vocate reaching its professed goals of less

government, greater individual responsibil-

ity and a better world?

-r-What are the techniques used by society

piembers to carry^ on the battle against

those they* denounce as Communist agents

and Communist dupes?

r—How is the organization financed and

dir<«;ted?

% because of its determination

to defeat so-called socialistic legislation, be

required to register as a lobbying organi-

zation and file the reports required of such

groups?
Answers to these questions and others

would enable the American public to come

to an informed judgment about the Birch-

ists. Congressional attack on Mr* Welch,

no matter how justified, cannot serve that

JOURNAL
Winston-Salem,

U-1-61

"’“SsW th. John Birch Sodely,W BIECH SOOIEra

But tov^Ugate it In the calm and iulaBtEtKIM CONtSEJIIlIG-

ous manner which is /the exact opp®®JSRl©^l» SSCIIRXTY
of the fanatici^ displayed by Mr. Wel^jg 100-^9548)
And while the investigation is going bn,

it would be well worth Congress' time to

take an equally careful look at the men
and the organizations far to theiright of

even the Birchists;, men such as George

Lincoln Rockwell and his Americ^ Naz|^

the still active Gerald L. K. Smitli^and

phony evangelists who ^ek personal gltj&

ficatiop by
,
playing on sincerely patriotfe

anti-communism. "
'

A--

N.C.

'



Jhhn Birch Society Hm^
Two Charlotte Chapters

Another Report, Page B12

CHARIxyrTE (AP) — The con-
troversial John Birch Society
two chapters in/fcharlotte with a
total membership of about, 40.

Charlotte Volunteer
Q^mrnM^ot the anti-Communist
groups, shid that “lots^^ of Char-
lotte people' belong to the ‘^home
chapter" in Belmont, Mass.
The head of the society, ex-

North Carolinian and former can-

dy manufacturer .Robert Welch,
has his headquarters in Belmonb;
Clark, who declined to nam^lo-

cal chapter members, said^^e
group is led by R. H. Mals, an
employe of Co.
'nie other is headed by Mrs.lm
teffl ^aake. wife of asoS^

is a salesman for
Skil Corp.
The foundation for the Charlotte

chapters was laid last June when
Douglas Heinsohn III of Sevier-

Founder Requests Probe
Of John Birch Society.

BELMONT, Mass. (AP) — Rob-^ Welch, founder of the con-
troversial John Birch Society, dis-
closed Saturday he has asked the
Senate Internal Security subcom-
mittee to inv^tigate the orgai%-

Welch’s secretary made public
a night letter which was wired
Friday night to Sen, James 0.
Eastland, „ D-Miss., subcommittee
chairman.

In it Welch promised "none of
^our members will plead the Fifth
Amendment’' and asserted the
society's "only *crime’ is fighting
qommunisiq,"
The telegram was made public

some 24 hours after Welch said
he never had called President Ei-
senhower a ^‘card-carrying Com-
munist."

cafoe as crifid&n of

modi*sd.4oI-
Welch had Writ-

was a "dedi-
caU!d, cdnsclOits agent of tte
Communist conspiracy.”

Welch, in a privately published
book, also criticized Milton Ei-
senhower, brother of the fonxier
president, and called former I^es-
jdents Harry S, Truman- and
Franklin D. Roosevelt and- the
late Secretary »of State John
Foster Dulles as "tools of com-
munism.”

Weldi said in his wire to East-
land: "Because of the charges
now being so widely circulated
about us, some of which are ex-
treme distortions of fact, and
many of which are sheer fabrica-
tions, the John Birch Society
‘respectfully requests an official
investigation by the Senate 'to-
terrtal Security subcommittee of
which you are chairman.

“In the course of such an in-
vestigation we Jiqpe to be able to
present tp your committee.
through your conimSttee to the
^erican people, the simple
truth about the John Birch So-
defy.”

’

ti, ville, Tenn., -presented the views
te and goals of the John Birch or-
> ganization at a meeting in 4he
e Charlotte Public Library..

•

“ Heinsohn,'* paid worker, is a
* major coordinator for the society,

g supervising organizations in ten
y southern states.

^ His father, A. G. Heinsohn Jr.,-
president of Cherokee Mills of Se-^

^
vierville, is a member of the

^ Council of the John Birch Society.

Clark said his primary responsi-
bility was coordinating the activi-
ties of the Charlotte chapters but
that he made presentations to
groups in both Caroiinas.

The Charlotte chapters, he said,
;‘have people from all walks of life

, including some of our biggest law-

[
yers and financiers.” '

1

Growth

He said the groups attending
presentaHotis in other towns haVe
grown ftom five to 30-10() as
est spread.' T /
Clark and Haake are dedicated \

to the anti-Communist cause -of N
the 'John Birch Socie^ and
press genuine concern over , the
possibility of a Communist - con- ^
trolled United States. ' *

Clark sees the Communists*
avowed aim of world dominatfhn
as being "right on schedule.'^

‘

He cites, as does Welch,' Soviet >
contepi of eastern Europe afid the ^
Red ^government of Oiteh. He
dtes- Nikita Khrushchev’s boast at ^
the United Nations that “we will log
hmy you.” -And, be spid, the Com-
mnnlsts^ hattf ,toId the

the ynited Is KZSL / /
It is "poflslhlfe,” Clark satd. / /

JOURNAL & SENTINEL
Winston-Salem, N . C
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Anifwerv Attacks

Ai for the socie-

ty, Clark said: **We are patriotic

Americans, We are trying to save
this country for the American peo-

ple. If an organization is patriotic,

it can’t be subversive. We are
promoting less central government
and more personal freedom.”

He said the society is not a se-

cret organization.

The chief activity of the Char-
lotte chapters to date, Clark said,

was a letter-writing campaign in

support of the society's drive to

impeach Earl Warren, chief jus-

tice of the United States Supreme
Court.

Clark said the society believes

the "Warren court” has usurped
power specifically denied it by the
Constitution and has become a
law-making body.

' '

He accuses Justice Warren of

"misbehavior” in office and of

"violating his oath of office” and
adds:*

"A Socialist”

"He is a socialist. All of his ac-
tions back up the fact he wants to

make the United States a socialist

state.”

Clark and Haake claim that of

39 cases dealing with communism

:

during Justice Warren’s time in;

office, 36 have been decided in fa-
^

vor of Communists.
Clark indicated4hat the society

will go into action in the future

against lecturers they believe to

be spouting the Communist line

and representatives of Red front

organizations.
t

Clark said the society will not

call anybody a Communist or a
Red-front representative unless

there are specific citations by a
Senate or House committee for

Communist activity.

Clark was asked if h^ believed
President Eisenhower to.be an
agent of the Communist con-

spiracy.

McCaxrihy Faults

"I don’t know/* Clark said, but

“if Dwight Eisenhower wants to

answer I’m sure the press,, radio

and television will give him all of

the space and time he needs.*^

Clark considers the late Sen. Jo?

seph McCarthy, It^Wis., a ”grea
patriot,” but he finds fault

the senator’s Communist-hundv
methods which eventually eanf/
him ^ , censure of the UJ ‘

Senate .

He
has the I

the /.A]

dent," Mt >« 'aas yet M
himaelf foHy.



Birch Society Lead)^

Called a Fake Patriot

WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen.

Stephen M. Young, D-Ohio, Mon-

day called the founder of the far-

right John Birch Society a little

Hitler, a Mussolini, a fake patriot,

and a slick demagogue.

But Young called for no investi-

gation by Congress.

Some cries have arisen in Con-

gress for an investigation of

founder Robert Welch, who once

described former President

Dwight D. Eisenhower as “a ded-

icatSi, conscious agent of the

Communist conspiracy.'*

Young, however, told the Senate

that Congress is too busy to take

time for such an investigation.

Even if there were time, Young
continued, “any mercenary dem-

agogue has the right to express

opinions, though discredited, un-

founded and false.”

And, Young concluded, the John

Birch Society, like similar organ-

izations in the past, will die “un-

wept, unhonored and unsung.”

But while Young attacked the

society on the floor of the Senate,

another congressman issued a
statement in its defensej

Calif., sai^nJejmned
Birch Society several mraths ago
‘‘because I believe tha| in the

main, the society is designed to

oppose the Communist fihreat in

a positive, legal and correct

way,”
“It is basically made up of in-

dividual study groups in which
the members read about and dis-

cu$srijQriimumsm in an effort to

'fully the menace it

presents to America,** he said.

“As a result of these studies,

members write friends and public

officials and discuss their think-

ing on political issues.’*

Rousselot added, however, that

certain quoted statements of

Welch did not represent the think-

ing of the whole society. ^

And the- congressman said he

would welcome an investigation of

the society—the sooner the better.

Various critics and some friends

of the society have urged inves-

tigations by the House Committee

on Un-American Activities, the

Senate internal security subcom-

mittee, or the Senate Government
Operations Committee.

But the chairmen of all three'

have indicated they have no plans

for any probe of the society.

In his speech, Young said

Welch, 61, a retired candy manu-
facturer from Belmont, Mass.,

“is succeeding handsomely in sell-

ing life memberships in his so-

ciety for a thousand dollars each

and raking in thousands of dollars

every month in members* dues.**

The leaders of the society,

,

Young said, are “right-wing

crackpots” who “would under--

mine the very foundations of

American democracy.”
“I assert the John Birch Society

is a fascist group,” Young said.

“It is well-larded with right-wing

crackpots. It is an ideological

abomination, and the self-appoint-

ed vigilantes who are its leaders

deserve the disdain and scorn of

every American
democratie heritage.*^/

^ '

JOURNAL
Winston-Salem, N,C
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AS OTHER EDITORS SEEiT
From The Denver Post

1 HowRidiculousCanTheyGet
This newspaper has always taken the posi-

tion that our people need to be as alert to the

danger of Communi'it subversion at home as

to the danger of Communist expansion

abroad.

Wq have also pointed out, howe\*er, that

there is an important distinction between
alertness to real danger and an obsessive de-

termination to conjure up dangers where no
dangers exist.

Those who see Communist dangers all about
them — in our churches, in our schools, in our
textbooks and in old and reputable organiza-

tions serving constructive public purposes —
have gone beyond the state of reasonable

alertness.

While they are entitled to their own pri-

vate hallucinations, they do serious public

harm- when they bring wild and irresponsi-

ble charge of communism against institu-

tions and organizations that are working to

promote the public good.

Though these charges cannot he proved,

they sometimes undermine public confidence
where public confidence is deserved.

They blur the distinction — which ought to

be kept clear and unmistakable — between
real Communist subversion and active Amer-
ican citizenship.

Ail this is said by way. of deploring the"
attacks that have recently been made both in

attacks that have recently been made both in

1 Boulder ‘and Iri'Denvei* against the Foreign
Policy Association — World Affairs Center,

Is sponsoring the
.Qreat. Decisions pro-

The Foreign Policy Association has been in

operation 42 years, working to stimulate pub-

lic interest in world affairs and to promote

broad public participation in world affairs

discussions.

Its board of directors is dominated by in-

vestment bankers, corporation executives, dis-

tinguished educators and men and women of

high public standing and irreproachable rep-

utation.

It has been commended by Dwight D, Ei-

senhower, Richard M. Nixon, Lyndon B. John-,

son. John F, Kennedy and scores of senators

and public figures in both political parties.

More than 350 American corporations con-

tribute funds to the Foreign Policy Associa-

tion. Hundreds of church and community or-

ganizations and 40 major newspapers, in-

cluding this one, have cooperated in its Great

Decisions program in 1,000 U. S. communities.

Thousands of Denverites have taken part in

Great Decisions groups and know at first hand
whether their discussions were serving the

ends of a Communist conspiracy.

The attacks on the Foreign Policy Associa-

tion are compounded of distortions and mis-
representations.

They spring from the disturbed minds of

people who see Communists all about them in

the same way that chronic alcoholics see pink

elephants.

The best remedy for anyone who feels In-

clined to take these attacks seriously ,would
be' to Join a-Great Decisions group and find

out fop himself whether servef tiiO Krem*
li^ or the cause of resptoiB^fer^C^^liip in a
free^society.

enterprise
High Point, N.O.
h-a~6i
Holt McPherson,
Editor

•JOHNf BIRCH SOClErsi:
IHFOSSaTIGSf CONCBElJIKe-
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Poorest Reascm
It would be a waste of time

-.^nd money to. investigate the

"^John Birch Society. ' Still the

^poorest possible reason for not

^investigating it is Senator Gold-

water’s statement that there

would be “a lot of embarrassed

^people” in Congress if an In-

vestigation were conducted.

Congress is not set up to pre-

\^ent the embarrassment of Con-

-^j|ressmen. Yet members of that

pranch of government have set

i bad example for the rest of

government in covering up Con-

gressional spending on expense

,
accounts* etc. If they fail to

investigate anything because
' Congressmen might be embar-

•xassed, Congressmen ought to

be ashamed of themselves. Cer-

tainly they should stop probing

the behavior of others, if their

own faults are deliberately cov-

ered up.
' Belonging to Congress ought

not ^to be the same thing as

pleading .the Fifth Amendment
and when Congressmen cover

up for .. Congressmen that

amounts to the*same thing.

Nqws & Obs©rver
Haleigh, N. c.

Jonathan W. Daniels,
Editor

JOIEI BIRCH S0C3EEY
wiosmstm casscssrafG*
wnssms$ SEcuRisx
<CB 100-9548)
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The Jbhk Sireh Speietf.

TastiSffli tJndef k
Huey Ijbug once r^atked that

fascisrn would coihe to this coun*

try, but it would come ^wrapped in

the Stats and Stripes, dsigUisdd as .

a'savior of democracy.

The late Mr. Long should -know.

He himself was well acquainted

with the potent impact of dfemo-

goguery. His remark, nonetheless,

seems to be proving even more

prophetic than he might have

imagined.

liie manner by .which some

Americans have chosen to fight

communism indicates thdt they

have a remarkable propensity for
J

cutting off the nose to spite the

face.

i’^.Jo}?!^ i^jrch Spgiety.purports

to .he battling eommUnistn)- -^hen.

in fact it is givifig fiUffhre lo out-

ahd-out fascism.

Under the patriotic guis^ of

. anti-communism, this ' ultra-icon|

servatiye group has Assimilated a^

the tactics of the Ahi^ioaii ISfazi

Party, the Ku Kip? the.Mc-

Carthyists, arid hSs eyeh st^fen %

march or two* ftohi 'the cbinifturf-

ists themselves. . . n
Gapitalizirig. on the wehpori qt

silence itojioged by. db^essiye feaif

arid dbtlbi &e “'paMots’^-hay^ set

up an impressive cdvef-»

ing 34 states Vnth 1 to, lOO

chApteifs in ed6h— haqt|tior

the District of Golqriib'ia. ,t’'

A i§.ecre| group, the somety, and

all iikfe^^it;. is a -mcnre - dati|ejrou§

threat to democracy than cOfriiriun-

' ,¥he
,

naemhers of the society

ar.e ipstriicted to infiltrate local

comniunity organizAtioris in theit

area—^fhe PTA, . Rotary and Ki-

wanis Clubs, as well as church and

similar.^oEganizationsr under .the

gqise of crusading against Com--

munism. % ,

The^ .tiTged, ,t6 . denounce

local leaders as communists, fdllovf

travelers ^oy.„ Qonqmjufistj. sympa-

thizers. JEhOse , livhU «/ Sp6ak ou^

1 a^inst the sdtiety and its operri-

' tions are labeled .red. ,Clan,destipu

mtetings,. anonymous phnrif cAUs,

character pssawinatiqn and simi-

lar tactics are st&nd*d prqcSdure.

jg.
,^kk|u9t(^ .^der j

the name of patriotism and prefeer*

vaJipn.of, %?:.4^piCAn
'

.

of the-BircRjSq*

ciety, ^9®^,

is fifi|Menin|[’ vi.eWf^ a|

a syriiptom of a larger..',diSease. 3|
is an outgrowth of a greater hhiK

raor.e pervasive complex of

deticies.

Extremism such as* thd Set'S

dety restate whdi flat. 4qi&| aU4
. insecttfity to i^oBMuat.^

co?u?r.P?^!«s<?hse.. .The aura bf |en|

Sion, ^truSt Sad hatred that

DAILY TAR HEEL
Chapel Hill, N. C.
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df tjie Ae-
iidli fisss*? T^Tio^loifi htlvd difittiii rea-

Seifl.

ip.ietiJg tijayjfdftot be

t^9^!tl?s4^af|d, this

‘W' tM.te tbR many
-^Tii ifrliiifig. to ally

thms,elves id a caUsd, any cause
S6 Idlig a§ it Is OMfema.

J^'.- , ' ,. .‘, ,

We understand that a member
of the Birch .Society is td be found
here at Carolina. This would indi-

cate that the dangers of such
groups are a little closer to home
than the average student might
imagine.

The tactics of the Birch Society

and similar groups are varied and
diverse. -Alb howevef,*- have one
b^ic ingredient—the element of

fdir.

I’eopfejvhd Orq affkfd oae be
fhpi^jii^ted: Tiie lat? Senator lifc-

0arthy..j)rpvfed that iia^ip tpnet for

demogqguery l^eyond a doubt. -

J5olfett Weidi, fqundef of the
'^6diMjr,..h^ ,(Sf$'i^liza4 oji the ef-

fects oipiis fpfc^d ?e^uiiing co;a-,

fusion. Civic organizations, apd
churches ?n8J%ate4 al-

feady by. jhai^eFa .df .tlie seoiety^

who .dttkid the ideefihgs x>$ these
{jrganfeatidas solely .feri the -phr-

posf of branding ^miriia,t,9fSj civi^

leader^ Sm otheii m cbihmunisti

This ii aljt' escording
tfe tli5 dlitliiibd’ by

it is desired to make Americans
afraid. Of each other, and peluctani

to speak OTjit for fear that they
might be branded.

So pfeSstog has the problem of

spch groups heconje that the attor-

ney general of the state of ' Cali-

fornia has or4ored an investiga-

tion of right-wing fapatic organ-
izations.

' He .has outlij}e^ si.x tests which
1^1 allow persoha to identify ex-

tremist groups to steer clear

of ahy aiSiiafiofi *ittf them.
n

1. .Does the orghPdzation attack

churches aM schools With blanket

aocusations?
j ,

I

Does it ettock Q^er traditional

American iiistitutiohs with wild,

unsupported charges?

3. Does it; Ifibel everyone with
whom it dfS^ees politically as

tihi'American. of .subversive?

,

‘H try. rewrite moderh
h'y blaming.. Amepaan

§futaamfhv.for cqmihuiiism,

depre^ipfl ^4 ttls?

• Dofe^ r^0|;t to brtide pres-,

surfe such , ^ ^^hymOus
Ihohe Ogi^.ol iettef-wriiiug?

|io‘ ^Spqi^l^Smfeh of the group

uppes^ moffe iptfe|f^t'o4 size

pi.Ih^ir jnbripy, c^epliohs than in

|h4^^>^^hfciplei they phfport to es-

pimsd?....
I

It that % .abplica-

ip a-slrisihle and

.sestsihto #1

wAiom kwg
Bdito);

Jm CLOTITI.TH1,.

« ^ News NdiUhrs'gusAH Lmws..‘. Feature Bd^r

tstBfie mf
’tliji! to fs§]l*.

Buslngf^' V *

per '

I utiUz^ 'ttq ^ tue>



Banford Doegn’t *^ThinkMuch

Of The John Birch Society
Obstrvir Raleigh Bureau

rALEIGH — Gov. Terry San-

ford turned thumbs down on

the John Birch Society Mon-

day.

‘T don't think much of it,”

Sanford said in answer to a

conference.

*T don't like secret societies

with high sounding names and

purposes,” the governor said,

adding that the way to settle

issues is by “free and open dis-

cussions.”

Sanford declined to knock

the Birch Society’s goals.

But he made it clear he does

not like Us methods.

adopt substantially the Board
^

of Education’s program, and
|

Tm confident too that the
j

(
General Assembly is going

, to find the means of financ- !

j

ing the program.” he said. '

\
When he introduced his

\
school program, Sanford sug-

I gested that the legislature get

: the money to support it by

i
eliminating all exemptions to

the three per cent sales tax-
including food and drugs.

Monday he said if the leg-

islature does not call for the

j

program beyond 1963 “weTl

}
find another • means of carry-

“I don’ tknow enough about

the internal workings (of the

society) to comment on their

aims,” he said. But no mat-

tfer how good an organization's

purposes arc, he added, they

don’t accomplish much by

meeting secretly.

Sanford repeated his confi-

dence that the General Assem-

bly will approve his school en-

richment program, and he en-

dorsed a pending mimimum
wage bill

But he indicated that he is

prepared to hedge his bet on

the question of submitting the

people a referendum on the

question of ^continued pub-

lic fiupjKirl cf the tax measures

to

beyond

my opinion the Gen-

eral Assembly Is going to

ing the education progranA,^^

the people.” A

Sanford did not elaborate

what kind of program he ha^

in mind.

CHARLOTTE O^^SERVER

Charlotte, N. C.

1,-11-61
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Federal Bureau of lavestigation
,

, Ninth St, and Penn. Ave,

j

'Washington, D. C.

I

Attn, iir * J, Edgar Hoover ....
' Dear Sir, "

'

jota BSoriooi:tyriJdi ::Sd a lot about th,
•

SavofSr mouths So a Sloud S SS Si
you what I toow. about this orgsuisation.

Birch Society which ooerate^ nvi «
^ ^ attend a meeting of the John

Meeting they showed us a film that^lasted°for^tw^^h^
Communism ^d Socialism, At the

standing at a rosturm deliie?i‘». ! I t
^o^.^wo hours, of Mr, Robert Vfelch

Welch delivering Lis sLeir nftLn i

Communism, The Sntire film is Mr.
man«s face foJ IwoLLS an.

nothing else is shown on the film, I looked at this
attaohed showing tho pr°fiU oj ^r^ch^lfnot^SfJ “™=PdPo>- olipplug
film, who was suppose to be Mr V.'elch ^
rather than front! Of LuLe ^ them a profile picture
his whole face I can say positive if they"*!?f'the sLe^mL!^""*^

^ Picture of

very goo^LuLin^ ^levS^LIAR^^i^d is L*® Welch is a

tha u. s. g:tr!s“g“: SaHo tw\:fif-f ^
purposas one laadan^an d^ot SraotWtTs IjloletW
sr;nr^ag.xrss sit t~^: rjiH?
communism, to convince you that they are fie-hi-ino- ««

• Welch giving a speech against
gives a talk on how, tha'^ohn bLS La^atfS! dlraotor

room with whS°they^wa^ryoJ\rread!'^tofs‘'ar? fe°00 ner’'
="PPly t>>is reading

for women. i;aoh month Ifr. Weloh publishes a bullf+ir wk^
““*>1 f°f »ian. and $1.00

worth about $.10). m this bullaUn hfoalJor! •
S'”" '"“5' (i*=

about our govarniant laadarr^^Lntro^^^^/^^^rJ "-dad lias
purpose here is obvious, to loose fa34-h ,•„ tttt

^ facing our government. The
of each member, telling him wh^L wSe activity
do not agree ti do this trarwli? Jay. Md whan to say it. If you

= This is so they can direct half a million lettersLt
explanation given.

Since thn pan 1^ migh^ar tha^tta*a“fu1: =1^ IZl “i *I°i •they oaoida is a-bkSfiig towW> ooMunUmi Srgivrv^rLmrM

!

ask the speaker which will embarrass him. Ifo fne rJoeivar.^^ "

are loaded with dynamite. g
D«J>ietins you will

’.RANCH OFFlCP«; akih \A/AnFHnn''r- - FBI — CHARUOTTGtb AND WAREHOUSES |^J CHICAGO, NEWARK



to acoonplish.
^ Wslohes has about four objectives uhich he is tryihg

SlotavTSifSrr" =»“ *»11

f ^ S°-tu.»ht leaders.

-
Vtee Co3.ZS“‘'' *Ws Oh the

they uould teJl us
that would study“^ ° ^

°“^»=t. He said

carrviKic
^ ^ to sav that H--, ni«, ^ decided h© was

“ r S.5S.,

Chairs^,zzzzz zx*s z‘Zrz Tj£
*“* Ohalnnan.

*''** Strauss was accused of

:So-»— .ich is

?h1\Td"'
“^“»Seut, kZZrZ Buuenr^i^^f""^."" »'*»- ««

£££ej a-s:: L-----
»ho^iJrsrtU^".~- ^ ~'ou'r*-*SSaal, leaders

4^^V°
“ ®tety about him.

oertain person do you think the editor would

crtjyrsj:- “‘-

CQMKJNISlli ATLANTA

* a* .a .

- -• wr. „„ t . ,.
member '

I



Ap?il IS, 1961,

Greenwood, Southjparplijiia

. I have received your letter of i^ril 196J,

.with enplosuresi

.

.*

-::C ::r

, , As strictly ah Investigati^ ;

-Federal Government, ihie'IPBI does not furaish or ;

Comments regardmg the ehwacter or integri^ pf an^ ;

.

individhel, publication or org^te^ Frpih ^is 1 hope you'

will not infer either ,tlmt W6 do or do,not have information in

our files concendng the subject of your letter.
:

;

, /

'

, iTOur tboughtfuMesS in'w^ indeed
,

^

^

appre'ciatedi in ibe ‘event you' have any iidormation which you : ,

feel be of interest' to .the FBl^ please dio hot hesi^^

upon Mr. Donald is. Honey, fecial Agent in Charge of our

CharlQttO Office, 1700 Johnston Building, Charlotte 2, North Carolina,

dr me.',' '

; ..

* Sincerely, yours,... ^

j, Edg^ir Hoover

1\- Charlotte - Enclosure

See Attached Search Slip
U'i>RiftunBf

.

- PBl^CHAaOTTb.
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Pe®pJalsJ^I^tforni

,
, Monroe

Editors, The News:
Your one. thousand eight

hundred word editorial of last
Saturday, fatuously called “a
book review’* was anything but.
Mr. Ed Yoder, the alleged au-
thor of this editorial did a re-
markable job of attempted
character assassination. I do
hope ,his talents are properly
appreciated by the directors in
the ivory tower.

Yoiir Mr. Yoder's tactics are
the same, only somewhat more
clever and insidious,

,
than

those which, he accuses, Mr.
Welch of using. Here are the
“guardians 'of the 'fourth
estate”, knowing full well that
a disturbing percentage of the
people accept as fact what they
read in the paper, open up on
the conservative, patriotic

American with the sawed- off

scattergun of the slanted view,
distorted half-truths and intimi-
dation by insinuation.

' My congratulations to your
Mr. Yoder. He did\ a magnifi-
cent job; of slaughtering the
truth, a much better job than
your Mr.- Scheer did the other
day.

.

'
‘

.
Frankly, Mr. .Editoi% I have^

never seen pelf unique talent, '

all located in one building on
South Tryon.

Now if you were areally in-'

terested in warning southerners
of the' menace of the J o h n
Birch Society, you would as
guardians of the fourth estate,

be interested in seeing the peo-
ple make, up their own minds
as to whether the Society did
or did not make sense. You
must admit that your "Mr. Yo-
der' definitely^ presented his
own biased 'Views of the John
Birch' Society*; after scanning-
the Society’s Blue-Book. Ob-
viously everyone should have
an equal opportunity to do the
same.

Therefore I would like to of-

fer you a challenge, which I’m
sure you’ll accept in the proper
spirit.\ :

:

—

5

^Siuce the grpa^t; majority of

your readers haven’t had the

opportunity ‘to review the “So-
ciety’s Blue Book, I challenge
you to further the cause of
truth by doing two of the fol-
.lowing three things:

Q) Buy a large number of
the Blue Books and distribute
them 'free . to libraries in the^
area in which your paper is
distributed.

(2) Advertise prominently in
your paper for one week,' at'

no cost to the Society, where*
one may purchase the’ Blue
Book and cost of it.

(3) Negotiate wim the' Socie-
ty for rights to publicly sell,
at a profit, the Blue Book iit

your area AND actively pro-
mote same if. your negotiations
are successful.

This would be a laudable, ef-
fort on your part and I’m cer-
tain would be approved by the
great majority of your sub-
pribers as well as that minor-
ity of right wing,' conservative
Americans, who believe pas-
sionately in the' basic princi-
ples of the Society though per*
haps not personally acquainted
with the John Birch Society.

After completing these stipu-*

lations.ahd after a six month
trial period, I further suggest
that you query a large numbeiv
of those who have' digested .

the contents of the Blue Book:^
If. after doing this, at least 80
per cent of those queried are,
not enthusiastic endorsers of
the Society’s basic motives, -

principles and goals, then‘ -I,^
will, -in full view of your-efli- I

torial staff, “eat your ;Mr. Yo- ^

dor’s- one thousand eight hun-
\

dred word “book review” with- I

out benefit of condiments. Theii
if, in your opinion, this- be not

"

enough penance for a right-
winger,. I shall buy. a copy -of

Karl Marx’s Communist Mani-
festo and deliver- to, you my
very own one thoul*and eight
hundred word book review on
the man ;ahd his motives.

—MAR^TO^^^I^7TLEy

CHARLOTTE NE^S
Charlotte, W* C.

BIHGH SOCIETY
BSPORim.S'ION COraRNINQ*
XKTERifASi SECURITY
(OE 100.-9548)

SEARCHEai5r^,^fNDEXED..„!

SERlALIZED...LjLFlLED../„.i;Jt'.
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nil Bv A Long, Long Investigation
Robert Welch, high muckety-muck of

the John Birch Society, came out into the

open this week in Los Angeles. Before a

capacity crowd of 6,000 in an auditorium

there, he made his first real public p r o-

nouncement about the nature of the Com-
munist menace as he sees it; and it was
not a>comforting one.

According to Mr. Welch, **oniy” about

7,000 of the 200,000 Protestant ministers

in the U. S. are “Communists, or sympa-

thizers with Communist purposes.” The
other 97 per cent suffer only from the

“gullibility and apathy with which Amer-
icans as a whole are afflicted.”

Mr. Welch went on. having thus dis-

^ posed of the Protestant clergy, to e x -

plain that the real Communist threat is

not from without but from within,
according to one bulletin, “said

the strength of the Communist conspiracy

lies in the higher "social, economic, polit-

ical and educational circles of our coun-

try ... I can find you a lot more Harvard
accents in Communist circles in America
than you can find me overalls.'

”

After Mr. Welch's speech, we cannot The Charlotte News
understand why he wants the UnAmeri- Charlotte N* C
can Activities Committee to waste its

^ •

time with his John Birch Society. Clearly, ^ .

if it is to believe Mr. Welch, it should get Brodie S» Griffith, Editor
down to the task of investigating those

7,000 clergymen, the higher “social, eco-

Y

ott^
nomic. political and educational circles,

—

and all the people with “Harvard accents”^i£,^Mftu?XOKf GOWGERUThtrf
—whatever they are. By the end, we calJOT2$lRM£
culate it’ll be roughly the;22nd century(0S 200*-9548)
and our great-gr*^at'gi^at-great-gr e’a t

grandchildren can arrive at a p}m of anti-

communist action.
^
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

b6
b7C#UNITED STATES GOVKSnMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC (100-9548) date: 4/18/61

FROM : SA

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING - J
INTERNAL SECURITY /

,

/
On 4/14/61.1 kelephonically contacted this

office, and advised contacted by a group of
people regarding the John Birch Society. She stated that she had
noted a great deal of newspaper comment recently regarding this
Society and wanted to know if the FBI had investigated this Society
and was in approval with its aims and purposes. She further stated
that these individuals stated that the John Birch Society was an
anti-Communist organization and. had a list of Communists, which list
had been confirmed by the FBI.

|was advised that the records of the FBI are
confidential and that any information regarding Communists or
Communist activities should be furnished to the FBI for investigation
inasmuch, as the FBI has the responsibility of investigation of
security matters in the United. States.

KSM:tnhs f;iJ

/
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TKe

mmmmmB s&ciETismm&mi

Art«rie«n- i,nii|liit^'^o|’jP!ibnt',cijnt6rt j/fe aware^ss‘',the Bepubucan-part^^

'ihea^rics, •

; an' ' extraordinary ^vHave you ever heard or.rea4j.~r ----,i .. -_ ;j ,1.^

Inuinher otAmericand.havd be-;;dfItHeSirohn Birch' Society.?'*;^

fcdme.'aware-ct'its existencei-
:' •' '

.\'i
' I:- Pard^caiCTmg Commum^^^^

^vmost of^tHose interviewed inH^es. ieard 37 39.000,q0O| 'actionsyaried-vn^ as thefol-'

>eached''*sqrde'conolusion#pM/ i.. .r' '. '
;

sd,W#chiti(pundeh>df tee Sbciefy^

(||;^:iftatl(d'nher Eresident-Eisen-

'

'3 'hower'yiaSf,a.s;phe;^otfe

:l*‘a; car®canyini CbmninnisL’^'

>enched'*sqnie'conclusion abbu|fe' ; ,

•the orghiuzation. is-an llnfavo^i^!i,,'^j^%®®'^®®^®®.

ibie 'on®^\ranfe%from,«^
Vial- rTftiin TiirnK:Sislifiien asked what they tnpughf4j> ple^

Mew'.tliat ;ihe Joha'-Birch-

^"city seekers’twHose actions are

ignored fjJohn Birch ufg^awuu *mu
, oestign , .

:
. number of persons, forrui ^;‘Td:iike to

: Based upon survey ' tclulfer^ v^eKample, say they think '|they get ideas^about Ike’' • 1 1 ^

.

,an estimated 39 miIlio:n adults ^orianization — whose avo,^edtvt;ftldon^t think Hi

or neairjy^four in ten out oi i-aiiri is to. figHtComniunism *up a lot, of
;

I the total civman adtfi'i fdpu-f “as’^ridlcuIouV as v
. lation — have thus far hcardi few:,persbns, ironically,tsajr^u ; and

of the uUra-cbnsei^§tive/Xoil-i^fe'f®‘^tfee 'dohn Birch grpp^^^^

ciety which first wa1^3ief?hPrV.j:iriay‘ bi^^ctoDy; Cbrninuhij|t^|J

; news in early Marci[ 6f:'thls|^sph:ed or “dominated by Pqtni^^'^t’s^dmet^^
f’trpnt*. ..

‘

'

’

'Wmtmists.”/
^

f
brganlzaiion and it*s terrible'^'

year,'.
‘

' T
"

' \'3Smtinists.“/
;

-Many of these persons, ' oF^- Vrom':'another, ij‘p-1 n-t,',of ,.

niBy." y^-ii "

'Many- ot tnese persons, ovy From another p'Dln^t.^of ^

course.- have as yet o n.ly ; tW.',;Whht people,
sketchy .fafqrraaUon about the

., say'aBoutthe,Sdc!ety lf-'ar-ia<-,i',.'4;.'

'

organization. But- amdn^ those jefestlng as whaflBey,
Birdi-So-

,

,who have reached some conclu- '
,

.,,

® ease of en-

zion. about the John Birch JIim," dfespitejthk J'ohn Birdfcfe&^
group, yndayorahle reactions .gode^’s ' u1 1fa-cdnservdtTvsife^omriiuhilf;.:

'
"

; ».'i. ~i - •

far 'ourareigh favorable views, goals, very few- associate 1he t

'
- .

’
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. ‘0., riocij
J

Dtswire a group\of 11 men in
|

Indianapolis and said:

“Througnout all, history, the
'

bearer of bad news has been
j

a most unpopular person . . . !

I am now spending my whole

life spreading bad news, ev- i

day, everywhere I can,

* The next day Welch led

the others in founding the

Birch Society — a group

Since 1958, Welch says he

has found many people to

help him ^‘spread bad news."

In a copyright interview with

Houston (Tex.) Chronicle re-

porter Saul Friedman, Welch

said recently "We have only

two things we won*t tell you

. . .how many members we
have ... and who they are.

lion In the candy manufao 1

turing business was granting

his first interview with the

press since *he Birch Society

enter^ the pi^blic arena of

controversy last Dect^ber.

He seemed ,to bac^

slightly from the vigorous

Communist assault he fuels

American Opinion, a Birch

CHARLOTTE OBSERVER

Charlotte, N. C.
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ciety magazine he edits, and
publishes and books he has

’ written including "The Life of

j

John Birth" and "The Blue
Book of the John Birch So-
ciety."

,

Book" — often

,
called Bible of the Birch
Society - - said, "Unless we
can rev^?'?^fr forces which now
seem inexorable in their move-
ment, you have only a few
more years before the coun-

try in which you live will be-

come four separate provinces

In a worldwide communist do-

minion ruled by police - state

methods from, the Kremlin."

Then he charged, "Scores
of known Communist-sympa-
thizers have been restored by
their former jobs within our
.federal government.

"Communist sympathies and
even actual Communist sub-

version* are* daily made ihore

respectable by the actions of

our government, our great tmi-
versities, much of our press
and by the cbmplacency of our
people;"

f.

In the recent fce

said, "Urn quite

more than S3 per ill

of our federal employei^Tfure
loyal Americans . . . But we
can't go ^ound all the time
saying "this man's not a Com-
munist. ..."



AGAINST LIBERALISM

Birch Society Aims Cited
RUTHERFORDTON - “The

liberal viewpoint has had a free

run of this country for more

than 50 years/' the former lea-

der of Rutherford C9lmty’s John

Birch Society Chapter says.

I “The only reason \l devote so

much time and energy to the

I

society is that I think the con-

j

servative viewpoint needs a for-

1
um/' says Nat Hamrick, who £

was the first chapter leader for

the group here.

**No, we don't expect the

country to midergo a complete

revolution due to our efforts.

But wc feel that we can neu-

tralize the free-wheeling liberal

propaganda that strongly in-

fluences our lawmakers and
other governing officals/'

Hamrick is a hpsky, energetic
j

lawyer in the county. He has I

the robust enthusiasm of a Wil-

;

“ Jennings Bryan. He talks I

c* wUh much eager-

ness. ; ^ M. s it with selec-

!
tive viewp s

“I don't support everything the

society does or says. As a mat-

ter of fact, I often disagree with

Robert Welch," he says.

Welch is the founder of the

John Birch Society. He has en-

countered much recent criticism

nationally with his attacks on

former President Dwight D. Eis-

frecdom and privacy.**

Members of the chapter who
have mentioned their connection

with the society in letters to The
Observer includei

A. G. Heihnson Jr., owner of

Spindale Mills in'Bpindale, Heihn-

son 's brother, Douglas Heihnson

enhower and Supreme Court was recently In Charlotte and

Chief Justice Earl Warren. Welch Mother cities m North Carolina to

has called both Communists or
i

help organize society chapters.

Communist sympathizers.

Hamrick says the.se accusa-

1

lions ai’e "silly."

If

He is the Birch Society or-

ganizer for southern states.

Their father, A. G. Heihnson,

owns Sevierville Mills in Sevier-

ville, Tenn., and is a member
of the national Birch Society

council.

— Charles H. Reynolds, offi-
aiithors of con-

j
Spindale Mills. He is a

“Our major functions," Ham-
rick says, "are to combat the

liberal viewpoint with facts

about the other side of the

coin by writing our congress-

men, helping

servative-orienlcd books get

them published and distributed

and do research on subjects

where public information is

scarce."

i

' He says the society is active

,

in ail of these areas: letter writ-

ing, book publishing and re-

I

search. Monthly publications

from the society tell each mem-
« ber what books to read, where to

write letters and what to say in

the letters.

“One of the big assets of the

society is that it selects its mem-
bers. All of our members here

are peoplte we think are int«:i-

gent, interested in government
and leaders in the community,"
he said.

Hamrick would not name any

of the 33 members of this county

chapter. Neither would George
Sebaffert, the present chapter

leader.

Schaffert, chief engineer at

Stonecutter Mills in Spindale,

says, “Jf I gave you their names,

,

it would be infringing on their
\

There is no more didpHno r
privacy, apd ene of thefchlpkr vh?,n cs:;

aims of nave less an ^ '

CHARLOTTE OBSERVER
Charlotte, N. C.
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former state senator who is BXRCH SOCXET^

Education‘s^® CCiJCERIlIHG -

* 1* * SSCORITX
Few women’s names have been

mentioned as belonging to the

local chapter. “There are a few
women," chapter leader Schaffert

says. “But they have trouble be-

ing good members.*'
He quickly adds, “That's a gen-

eralization, of course, but our ex-

perience is that most women
don't enjoy writing the letters to

congressmen and newspapers,

i

and they find the necessary read-

ing hard.

“However, they, like we men
in the society, recognize the

dangers of communism and
realize they are certainly real."

What kind of “necessa^" reai.y«

ing and writing is required?*

Schaffert says, “Well, really,

mere is not that much
Good members reco^ize tbe ‘^ 5 .

19*'

necessity of doing these

No one Is forced to do anV



^ . . Leave Us Alone . .

RUTHERFORDTOM — An- Observer rep<>rt<''' vvrr

asked to Jeave Rutherford County last v;oel: v.hue he

v/as interviewing members of the local chapter of the

John Birch Society and residents of the county who op-

pose the society.

While reporter John Ginn was walking in front of

the Rutherford County Courthouse, an unidentified man
driving a blue sedan shouted, *‘Why don’t you leave us

alone? Get out of here and quit bothering the Birch-

ers.’*

The car drove away. 'The reporter did not see the

man again.

The reporter -spent two days trying to find the facts

in the struggle in the county between society mem-
bers and some anti-society residents.

CHAKLOTTE OI-SERVER
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SmSTY INVADES RVTHERPmD

Or Else,

>S1J§

O

By JOHN GINN
* Observer staff Wrltir

RUTHERFORDTON —
**The next week I got calls

almost every night from peo-
RUTHERFORDTON — “The would not identify

John Birch Society is • rapidly themselves. They called about
taking over the government of z ot 3 o’clock in the morning
tha.TCoanft',” a prominent Kuth- gj„ something like ‘lay off

erford County readent charges, jhe Birchers or else.’
”

His accusation is among sev- others in the county who bear
eral which have gurgled to the accusaUons against the society

surface in a yearnild, Ught-hpped jhem with more hesitancy
struggle in Rutherford County, than Mr. X but without anonym-
Members of the society’s chap-

jjjty

to label such charge as ‘’ridic c^^ty Commissioner Joe Bigr
ulous.” They contend the society

-erstaff ofCIiffside said. "The
easts merely as a means of air- has come before the
mg and advancing the conserva- commissioners and asked all of
tive point of view.

tc j„h, the local chapter.

• ,
• . , Then, when all of us didn’t ac-

*®•**,*“* «ept. the society went to work
gnashing fachons exchange ac-

us individually. Several rep-
cusatlons and demals, but lit-

jgjentatlves of the society have
tie evidence Efforts to seper-

called on me at home and given
ate.fte facts from the biased

, pressured sales talk.

?**S!?**LiS*
happemng

gyj.e at least two com-
in this My, totne county met

jujjjioners have joined the so-
a tough , shield of no com-

j,g

iu this hilly, textile coon& met
a tough shield of **no com-

ment/*

That shield was punctured only

occasionally during about a

Banker Hesitant

William Stallings, vice presi-occ<*aiuuauy a wto ^^iuiam StalliDgs, VIC© presi-

of inquiry. Some say they are Spindale branch of

afraid to talk; others cont^d
Union Trust Co., was re-

there is nothing to talk about, dismissed from the

k A 1 j county library board so a mem-
Anonyimty Asked of the society could replace

And even tte pronunent bearer ^ ivas true,

of the government infiltration
round-faced banker produced

accusation speaks ..only with a hesitant smile 'and this- ex-

A. Jervis Arledge, county^f^>i

torney, watched Stallings ^

a Imowing smile. The lanky law-

yer said, *T*ve promised Bill
(Stallings) that I wouldn’t say

anything about this for his sake.”

'Mr. X offered another expla-

nation. He said the library

board’s rule says that if a mem-
ber misses four consecutive I

meetings, he is removed.

Then* the local library hoard I

in the city which the displaced

board member represented

nominates a successor, he said.

(In Sialtings* case, this would

be the Spindale Library Board.)

That nomination then must he

approved by the county board

he said, and the county com-
missioners make the appoint-

ment '

Procedure Confirmed

Max Reger, president ^<S*, the

county library board when
lings was removed,

this procedure.

He said. “Stallings nfdsdJ5

meetings*-one more the

Jrule allows—and somebody — I

CHARLOTTE OBSERYER
Charlotte, N* C.
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guarantee of anonymity.
nianation'

”My name must not be used

publicly,’’ he says. “If I openly

charged the society with half of
,

*

the things I know my ff ^

.

n can’t afford to gef my-

self In'tfoublee All I con nay

IT'’'

r ^ umt tt® to a «ae
family snd I would of « . mSsseS
daassr. I mo M fiiis -Toa

6m



A SPECIAL REPORT
Society he/ounaea ana iea<J$ Hate figured repeatedly in the

news of recent months,
-45 it published these news

accounts^ The Observer began to
receive a number of letters from
Birch Society admiirers, , Afanj^
were critical of The Obsetoer and
the press in general , contending
an incomplete pictyre of the so-
ciety has been presented.

Many of ffpese letters bore
Rutherford >C ounty postinar^i.
There w$re other indications tkaP
a Birch society was extremely ac-

Giim ^*we in that County,

The Observer assigned John Ginn to spend sev-
eral days investigating what the society seeks to do
and how it operates in Rutherford,

Here is his report on this page.

think it was me—made a mo-
tion that he be removed. The
motion passed. I don’t remem-
ber the vote.”

Reger said the action was
taken at the board's Novem-
ber, 1960, meeting. However,
the minutes for the November
meeting indicated only that

I

Reger' said Stallings should be
i warned about being absent
from meetings.

Why did Stallings miss the
meetings?

J When asked that question, Stal-

j

lings said, “Well, ah, there aren’t
‘any hard feelings about these

iust had too

many irons in the fire. Yes, that's
it. I had too much to do and
couldn’t always attend the library
meetings.”

That’s the explanation given
also by Mrs. E. E. Barr, county
librarian, and several people
who said they are members of
the Birch Society or praised
members of the society and their
work. Mrs. Barr said, “T h e
society has some fine men. in at,"
She did not say if she belonged.

But Mr. X said he had been
told, “by someone who ought
to know." that Stallings was*
warned fTie had better xsot at-

tend those meeting and hs;

did there woaja

R e g b t ca^cdi thin 1

“foolish,” He said, >^**We haVc tbot
rule because we often havo
trouble getting' a quorum. Stall-

[ings’ failure to attend made it

hard to get a quorum, so he
was removed."

Two Undisputed Facts

Through the charges and de-

I

nials came two undisputed facts:

Stallings was removed from the
library board, and he was re-
placed by L. Glehh Dick, an
active * member the Birch
Society.

Dick said, “I’m proud to. be a
member of the society. But there
is no connection beteen me
being on the library board and
belonging to the Birch Society.
Being on the library board is of
little importance, far as I’m
concerned.

“As a matter of fact, Tve
told very, very few people t^at
I’ve been put on the Ubr^
board. These people who are
against the society have a right
to their opinion^ but they had

j

better justify their accusations
j

before they say anything.*’ -

In a letter to The Observer,
ick said, “If appears to me
that you need more evidence
than you have presented before
you tiy to destroy an organiza-
tion.

“I would aslr, is there a
clean way fa

tm





EvwQids
CosliSatied from ISA

Wliat \70uld you advise us to do»

hide our heads in the sand and

hope the Communists \von’t bei

too hard on us when they take

©ver the country?

“Communism is our deadly

enemy, and if the American peo-

ple do not awaken to this dan-

ger, it is going to be too late.

“If you want to he of service

to your readers and our country,

give your support to the John

Birch Society.'*

Other Birchers?
Mr, X says Dick is not the

only member of the Birch Soci-

ety on the 10-member library

board.

“I understand at least five
other board members are Birch-

ers," he says. “The society has

a majority now and is already

putting some of its books in

th! libraries throughout the
mE: If

"

librarian Mrs. Barr
“Yes, we have some books

pa:Iished and supported by the

Birch Society. We need to have
all types of opinions represented

in the library.*'

She pointed 0S5ti however,

that no books that the

ideas of the Birch Soviety have

been removed from the

shelves,

Mr. X says there are four

members of the library board

who he definitely knows are not

members of the society; Mrs.
Worth Morgan of Forest City,

Mrs. John King of Caroleen, Bill

Jenkins and Mrs. Grace Wall,

both of Cliffsidc.

The other members of the

board are John Ryland of Un-
ion Mills, Mrs. Harry Hendrick

of Rutherfordton, Max Padgett

of Spindale, Reger of Rutherford-

ton, Thomas Roberts of Forest

City and Dick of Spindale. Dick

was the only one of these con-

jtacted v/ho v/ould say whether
1 he belongs to the society.

He says he knows three
county commissioners are rtot

members of the society: i

gerstaff, J, B. DavIs of Lake
|

Iiure and Board Chairman i

cer D. Gamble of Spnshine, I

The other n.:.

Jim Byers of City

Charles Simpson ©f Butherted-

ton. Byers said he

with the society, .Simpson

not be reached for comment
Another respected member ©f

the society's local chapter fc

Charles H. -Reynolds, tonne?

state senator from Spindale who^

i
is now on the State Board of

I

Higher Education.

There are other prominent

people active en i&oth^ sides of
'

this controversy. The feelings

between tiie members of the

society and thons wbo oppose

It are intense.

But the detailed faefs of just,

what the Birch . Society has ori

has not done in Rutherford County

:

are blurred' by -conllicting, unspe*j

cific comments from both «ide3.'

Society members cay the

group's activities, cro

your buDinesr/' but they vj:.> ^

cecret/’ Jhoca'irho 4

tho cociety ,will not -

accusations ' hscauso
afraid of what iTili

.
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itk'%eV;re&by bparU^inem-

]ber whb'^was'repTa^

,

Her 3^ t"4ie> "John ,Sarch ;^p

;

XCUUCU. ,.AU> ' XlpJL^lUy^U jVJk' TTUUCUIJU

'Stallihgsj

praised'^Glenii4’]p$k^^^

ciety > inemher^Y/Wlb’; repla

JStallings,>: -^:;

:

WS'' V, ^•

3Hptv;tbb5^Bircfey^ ihadl

r.^att^Ohs^ert^siol^^^S :t

:';J
. fhe> 10 inemhers pf

A thW lioaiid ahdi^’Mrsi K Barr^^

;]§rejent>|it;

tiie resolutij

j .--5^ « I

it * smd:

aday :that .^yj;k'?w^^ was appointed

3rHsfeiMa|;l0^ b^'the Buth-
ift''<he' fei^ihvM board^cihetn- ierfbrdiSififf^ Commissioners: aft-

^ iingtapprdved by the^K'utli-

'erfbr^;Gbuhi^ ^ nbra^-Boarfl; of

^Tfus|ee9^;2i’' - A V- -- >
'

.’

by
l^^BfcaMgs iwit&:gre
t&cp; bdqausbAChS^elt^^ ws
i^eady overburdened’by
ic re^risibiUtieSioUtside/tt

iime - prpfpbbion ;
(vice; president;

of 'ihe ^ Spmdale^brancbAor; the
.iftibnvlnist4c6t); r !

’/" ^ ^ -

%i{ j**ihni^'"'pfov^^ Stallings*'

Aestb^atfewtr Jt be- ,:

’

bamdUnc're^ihgl^^^
'

hint >t(f;:'attentf, regiflari fieeti ^

tlngsriprbrderft

:fcinbarrass^^

V Siailihgs and the- board; of frus-

,^tees>;;ihe^;b^ acting upon
|

[;|he %esoj|tid^i jpassed^^fi '

j
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^ ^reieaVed' MK ^ StSlUni^ "

^

position becTe. 1
' <The ,

abo,ve xesoltoon , states

that if a memberKmisses; four.
J

consecutive iueetings, ms appoint-

meht as trustee fs-forfeitedj Mr/

Stallings ;wasabsenffiyr |
'utive^, ineetjbiigs.^^^^^^^ ,'V -

' The 'Resolutions thenvsaya^^ j

[was appointed^through;-the same
(

prescribed pirocedure it describ^ '

for .StdlMgs’ appointment!
- R ^

f Jt ,then. adds*' ap-

pointment was wdcbmed.by the

;|utherfprd.CQhntyJjibi^^^
^

6f';Trustees as:lus ^ ,i

[ an active 'civic^ ifoj^&c is evident

‘from- Ms -baste ;experiehM*;^^^^ t. i.

1 ****The board ';

'inference that- an^^^^ *,

SeSa^pr-itenow ,beM to

-yemove any otits member

: The charges pf*interference, re-

fbri:€d:-fo''MJhd: Observer^;sfe^^

xame frofi^'t^^rommenteresiden^^

otethe county* who
'mMn ahohymous^hebausehfe

^

'he had'been harrassed^afte cri^-

icizihg^the, BircM gbcie^f'pre^^

The library .hoard also said

it, putte.t materia!;' .upop its >

'^ shelves *'whichV howcvcte conf

* troversii* ia Wtuafc iMorma- ^

^"tlve and pf piibhc; interest” /
' f':5hfcwos\invteto

statement;; S^hich .s/ai ;d

birch -sopiety literatee;-was;^ be-

dng,^ldced; iri;tfe^^ v
b^'Tfibleladoptm^^tSeso
were "jbhn:f«i^^ chairman;:

fcs/ W ^SXdr|ah;/ ;Max

Pad^tte^ picfe.

Mr¥/ Harry HenddcE'F^ffi^^^^

:Kegefcr^LI^

/ The -man who charged that the

sod‘e%/’was; instrumental in Stal-

lings^ removal Said several other

members of the library board are

sociei^ menobersV He " smd ^ h^

knev^ flrese; boo3^d members are

not in the society: Mrs. Mofganj

John’Kin^i Jenk^ and Mrs.

dracerW^w;^ .*-'''1.-1 -/-*
* ^

^vReg^ .told ihe bfeefvw; Mon-

day thatehe;^'3s not and. never.

wM^ be a memher .of '>that so-

ciety.*"' Mfs.^,Heijdnck^s\ husband

contacted The Observer -to. say/

iTleasel say/in.your pap§r^,tba|

my wife'was not asked il snels'

a member^^It^ ^wt
come pn down here an4 Tlli^ell



f

'
, . t, i

^ ^t*(^

By JQim- t^‘:
bbjftviri staff Wttar

yy.

^j^UyimEp^OEPXON RutH^
brfofd:^G6unty\, banker^ Monday,
'denied a ,iepoH'>tbat/ he- was]

tbreateried '*by the -county ;chap-;

tef of the Jbhii' Birc^ Society

fo|b;'he]‘ Vas';reihove fromr.the*^

fpunty *:Libfaf^C^oard 'lasf:

vemb,er/,^^’ ' ],

‘i’.ljVlUiam' -S ,presi-/

tfentr of r&e^ Bpindde brancih ;of

®e/ XThidn /EciKt repo^tediy;

w,as\ dismissed^ ;frb^' the' librdiry

,Epari\s6' a, 'membSr of thp so*

‘^county, :who in'sistedtie^mato

l^eeh

J^eetings-: io^be , dismissed >uh-v

, i^^Ia po^d,
'

"when^'-hes

iouir
:

^meetings*) :He. 4»lS;

yy •> V r;’'*
- >

|Ruf:Stp^gsKvW^ .jvas

dib'foissedvM^

. fp JK'*

board has': a;ride: ]that when a^

member; mi ss"e s ' three^ (Sic):

^say anything

Monday? Stallings proteslei J

that: he? hadXnbf said
;
"dare;”?

"The?word i®ed' was ?carei”^

he a'aid,i /

yA Sunday-Obsef^en story s^d
[Staliings^ had/^?prpduced

;
a

]
h&k

’ tant smije)* .'when' asked^w^ ,He]

] was removed;frbm thd^ bbard;;i' ??
said'Monday tthat^her.was?

I:heS§tdbtf**becuase X waiiiaugfife

guai^l*?* "^liaiinsisted,^:"! ' am
not afraid of ‘ anythingfor? a n yr

body.»'^>:'--':-:/;l>^ ;]
>

frbm the hbfaiy hoardi Glenn Li*

:Dick,: ad^acftverm^ bf^ the':

John BircS Society replaced him*

Dick said,. ‘-There is*,fno con-

,

nection between mb being bn the
' library bb’hfd /and,?bep^ihg? to*

the Birch Soci'et^faB^fng* on the

.library; board iq ot .
little-, im-

,
portance, asr {ar, as ^ I'm c p rCy

‘ cernedl-*f ~d
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C. O. JEFFRESS« Genero) Manager

FLOYD P. HENDLEY, Manoglng Editor

The founder of the right wing John
Birch Society has again repeated his
charge that Communists have infiltrated
the Protestant clergy of the United
States.

In a copyrighted speech in Louisiana
the other night, Robert Welch asserted
that “the largest single body of Commu-
nists in America is in our Protestant
clergy.’* The speech dealt with what
Welch called the “principle of reversal”
being used by the Communists. He said
this was the situation “because that is

almost the last place the ordinary Amer-
ican would expect to find them.” Then,
Welch asserted that “Protestant ministers
do not become Communists but Commu-
nists become Protestant ministers.”

If Welch knows the “the largest sin-
gle body of Communists in America is

in our Protestant clergy,” it is reason-
able to assume that he knows who some
of them are. That being the case, he
should call names instead of casting
suspicion on the clergy as whole. Cer-
tainly, if the clergy has been infiltrated
or is evefi in danger cf being infiltrated,

the public shouj^*^.^ informed by calling
nam^ Let^^eich call names, and stop
smearing entire Protestant clergy,

^

The implication of the Welch accusa-
tion is that the Protestant clergy is be-
ing used as a cover-up for Communist

GREENSBORO RECORD
Greensboro^ G.

)4-25-61
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THE OBSEmEK EOmJM

i)d^e^ipi^'

k.-

1 ^

. , Letterf : to. . The: -
^ Obse

w

, er .-Forum 5>re: welcpmedJ

Rec^ere cre^ always mtery,

esied: in^. the commer^to/^

/bfW ^readeri, fite tier's:

shmld- he "brief. Thi] wrft>

ef?t^nime and cddi^effc^ust
' bi"0ivc?^,

"

, sinister Birch Society. Culmi-.-

nating the past, several months'
' subjection “ organization-

;

V.toW iiicrea^ng .tempo of Com-
^miinist-technique

,
villification*

4 and ridici^evv^^ 'expose fell'

; absurdly Ihdft ofJaortraylhg ah ,

;
oyerrdup: reactipnl fo our cha- -

“ otic ^"cfaihblert^^

‘ Bessemer Cifcjr’

;"J;/B;STBWARt

1 v“«--r-7_'rT 'V

BELIEVE
S ferr

;;t^en injbyi^the;m^^^

\iX,
,
who ,i beiieveV has ..Been;

;jreading:^tol):\:many.^^^^

.^stories. lately, and' is^^Ity pf<

V jhn same'S^h'^ tactics
'

i
and Jimuendo fpr-s- whi^^^ youh.

i .
paper^ |i%’JbeW

the ibhn;Birch4§^ -&e J

;
past two months* * \ .

J

'YELTO^.

f P^therlor|toh,4;.“ ^ 4 J^rvc

TH^ 4:

Aid
m,. BEGrARp4to ^the; dagger

fanta^ concerning^’, the/ .|Tbhh.

Birch
,

Society ^ in ’Hutherfbrd:"^

county; I have one .cohmien^ tt^i

ihafier me4
"abouftfie “three bears; -f>

rALTHpUGHi anj,

ber:\ myselt^I .more
about die funcUons oL Bhbher^ J

''he|?simply;bi^bsnidsis th^4?e%;|
/porter;"* GinnVeyidenUy^jUearhed^^l

“alter-
_a weeh. of*' so-called' ;in- M

teh'sive * fhVesdgatlon..'. .

’

4CCJ /i! ''dAMESVT4:.iME
ButhWfordtoni.;.!'':;^.^^ t.
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Birch;Stp^^ JUfce;
' ^

.
: ;

'.your;article; :,(!whj|(bH

;

ha4afi;ffi'^ahi%ih?

j

Butherfordtdhs""' past>“.WQman-;.^

less ' wedding)
,
you,, stated that??

'Mr, Stallings'' ^^yas relieyed;bf{i

' his' duties :'as1a member of tHe^^
'

•Cbuhty/Library Bpard bepaiise4

^ hh.missed mipr^meetin^^^^^ than

hilowed.;/^'
..
'4 / ..

iqe^ thab.mpan; tbat-I might
;

continue td^. receive:; the
^

'Char-'
‘

Iptte ‘.Ohseiybr if Irfbrgot \p
pay^for* mY’Subscription? ^ -

; -7

,

;:-

2

I 0
®^

THe ^Bif -
]

F^To6“

. ; I‘‘B]EAl>';^tt,.?ad?8eilldJsap-:]

xour: :exBDse;.oL ilie;‘
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^

' Both thevHouse committee. and

r t*PC6 I nln ' the; attorney general’s list.haye

in. the f minds of many
: . :

' ,' r
' V*

^ civil liberties;

•T\ '
' T\* gtave.queslions?about their

I Inn r I ^speech- ana^

0

. / l/’mt '-TOile thfeVe;' is hb> evidence!

yijirL^ vjl .UtiM j Jlhat>.“the socie^' is ‘“dabbling mi
-

, . i , V JL' ^antisemitism?’ .Babhi: Kaufman.

') i:: ^ and
.
the'Amencan*

;ipa^ free P^6?9;;?s with ^ McChrthyfsm
:tO; handle the^problem^
John Birch' Bpciety^ wthouftj ci^^ aj^e injected into the "body

^

'resorting^ to 'governi^nf^l.politia!^ ihslilu-

nighvr " / ,,
^

I

'Amenca^

Rabbi 'Jay^H^ KaufmanfIkhr ieridus,'

president brthe .Union of:^er* sif bpck andJ
^

lean ' HebVewr CohFe^ ;thf-spectaae;pf tbe:socie^^^

speaking at a conventioff/k the* 10^:^ label

Mid^Atianac^ Couiicii:. io^n^simhr,*^

^ UAHC andJts auxiliaryi District pwight;.Kisenhbwe^^

8^ of the Natfohal’ Fedefatfott of; and Jolm Kennedy;;and decl^^

;
Temple Sisterhoods, Urged^Amefo :war on.^sucK^'revolutipnary'pto

iCan> ‘not.;t6';digmfy; fhe ;
Birch, Mses’ asxfluoridatm^^^^^

J group by ’ seeking; the .aid of gov- DniteafNaaon’s^^^iore^^^

ernmental pgencies iU; exposing. [|nd*mental.^health,”

rfiie ’fanaticism ^ahdv Irfaabnal-' pnn '
-tiv.

which.
‘

,

'

Rabbi Kai^aah objected' any.

'proposal; ;th'at^ the ' attorney ;gen- ;
,eral qr othey ^Gyerhment;agency /
xbriduct an mvesligaUbn'"to..“de-j /
termihe

,
whether ^the John;; Birchl /

f Society 'sfibuld;bb jilaced ^bh'' t^e sj
jfattprney general's Pst.bf another!

^
blacklist;. '

i /O

CHARLOTTE OBSERVER
Charlotte, N* C.

U-30^1

[I i'^Wer do hot .require : any .list

1 or - any "Hoii»
: conmitthh bh

’ tperc*
' sort to gbyeinmehiai|^fesi^
in order to dcal^w^^

^ problem?' he saitf - ‘

i_ ^//'i

1/ 1 SCARCHEO
...3.V.V-V-

1W2^961
P3t— CHARLOTTE,'
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Robert Welch, lieatl of tbo
John Birch Society, x’/dl be in
North Carolina *he weeh of

’

29. ;

Vfelch will attend tbe
of the I'niversity of Korth Caro-
iinas’ class of 1916 in Chapel Hill,
and then will speal: in Greens-
boro .

A native of Chowan C o u n t y
Welch graduated from TNC at
the age of 16. From there he went
to Annapolis, where he attended
the U. S. Naval' Aeademv, and
then attended Harvard \Lqw
School.

He will address the Gi£en"»'9ro
CivMan Club June 2 at 1!'~ Kifig
Colton Hotel,

RES

GHAPIOTTE OBSERVER
Charlotte, M. C.
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In Reply, Please Refer to

Fik No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION-

* ^
Charlotte, North Carolina

.

May 26 , 1961

UNKNOWN SUBJECT; DISTRIBUTION 01?

LEAFLET BEARING SWASTIKA, MYERS
PARK HIGH SCHOOL, CHARLOTTE,
NORTH CAROLINA, MAY 25, I96I
RACIAL MATTERS

nr> Matr PC. 11^61,
|

Charlotte, North Carolina, appeared at
oxie onarxQ-cre ib‘0aeral Bureau of Tnvestigatl nn Office with his

’

^ ^
student at Myers Park High

School in Charlotte. I
[ had in his possession a leaflet,

descriDed below, which he stated had been found on a classroom
door in Myers Park High School on May 25 , I961. Printed on the
leaflet at top and bottom was a swastika, and the leaflet
contained the following message;

BEHOLD!

BEWARE OP THE
JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY.
r"SUBVr:RSIVE ORGAN-

iZATioN macE
OPERATES ON THE
FALSE PRETENSE
OP BEING "ANTI-

COMMUNIST"

THEY ARE REALLY ANTI-AMERICAN, AND
INTERESTED ONLY IN BRINGING AMERICA
UNDER THE COMPLETE CONTROL OP THE

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

JOIN THE NATIONAL SOCIALISTS
IN AN ANTI-BIRCH & ANTI-

COMMUNIST CAMPAIGN

SIEG HEIL I

Bureau
Charlotte (l

ml
(1
(1
(2

- 100-952

SEABCHBIt*

GHC infill

( 14 )



b6
b7C
b7D

. , , I I

stated that two or three days earn a-r* h e
had obsei^ea that a student in his class,

| Ihad in his possession what appeared to be a stencil, which had
on it a . swastika and the word "Behold.” He sand he later asked

if he prepared this leaflet and I I replied that hehad not.

. I
I
stated that the distribution of this leaflet

upset him very much as he is a member of the John Birch Society
in Charlotte and this organization is dedicated to fighting
Communism,

^
This document contains neither recommendations nor

conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.





OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

5010-104

UNITED STATES GO\j||^MENT

Memomnmm
• SAC date: V29/6I

subject:

i ^

On 5/29/61 1
I and I [

appeared at the

Fayetteville, RA and both advised they wuuld like to advise

that they are both members of the Fayetteville Chapter of

the John Birch Society. advi sed he is the

and the Fayetteville Chapter was organized in February, 1961.

He indicated the Fayetteville chapter is very active at t he present time

in carrying out some of the projedts wtttx. of the society, such as

writing jAinas 3Sh.eir Congressman and Senators in an effort to get

Supreme Court Justice EARL WARREN impeached, etc,

~| Advised he and his wife are members of the society.

They advised their purpose of advising the FBI of this

information was due to the fact liiat they wanted to go on record with

the FBI that they a re members and they would be happy to furnish any

information to the FBI regarding their Chapter or Society, They advised
\ •

they have met some opposition among their friends and acquaint ano es in

Fayetteville who have condemned them for belonging to the We Society and

they have been compared as belonging to an organization similiar to the

KuKlux Klan. ^
resides at

Fayette "viiftke

.

Abides at

the



Ihad in his possession a copy of ’’the Blue Book”

of the John Birch Society, which he made available to the x-jrriter to

read, however, the writer tractifully aHU declined the offer. He said

the Blue Book is the ^''Wuel of the Society, which sets out the

organizational structiire, instructions for organizing, aims and
i

purposes of the Society, etc.

[
advised in the conversation there is a local

Chapter of the Society at High Poinjr,' N.C. He did not name the

places where other chapters were organized in but indicated there

were also other chapters in N. ; in addition to the PayetteSfiille and

High Point Chapters.

The writer was non-committal and thanked these two

gentlemen for the courtesy of stopping by the office and ftirnishing

this information.



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

S0ifr-I(W I
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

b6
b7C

TO : SAC^ CHARLOTTE (100-95^8) date: 6/2/61

FROM : SA

SUBJEGX: THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFO CONCERNING - INTERNAL 3CDRITY

On 5/29/61. 1

Charlotte, N. C., telepnone ja 3-01^5 , telephonically contacted
this office to obtain information pertaining to the John Birch
Society. .

[ was advisec^^ that information in the
files of the FBI is confidential and in the event she desired
to obtain a list of the listed subversive organizations she
could contact the TJ. S, Department of Justice, Internal
Security Division, Subversive Control Section, Washington, D. C,-
She was advised that the writer was not implying that this

office either did or did not have info on the captioned organization,

RMB:mw
( 2 )

I

ISrARCHED J1 INDEXED sA...”

h».*

JUN2H961
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